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Bearing Eagle Staffs during the Grand Entry at the pow-wow during the
National Congress of American .Indians (NCAI) fiftieth anrwal convention in
Denver were Hillary·(Sparky) Waukau, Menominee, and Lac.CourteOreilles
.Tribal Chairman gaiashkibos, also president of NCAI. Waukau (left) was
recentlyhonoredbyhistribe forhisoutstanding service to thetribal community.
Both menare outspoken advocates for tribal rights, sovereignty andenviron
mental protection. Seepag~ four for coverage of NCAI issues and events.
(Photo byAmoose) , ..' .
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Tribalinputintotheregulationsshould environment of the ceded territories and,
be explicitly considered inrecognition of consequently, on the usufructuary inter
"theuniqueinterests of theChippewa aris- ests of the band.
ing from their retainedtreaty rights in the GUFWC Policy Analyst Jim Zorn
cededterritory," theRedCliff's resolution noted that the proposed regulations are
states. very"vague," anddo not set standards for

Gurnoe also feels the public hearing airandwaterprotection, but seem.to leave
processis premature. Notonly do citizens these mattersto the WDNR's discretion.

. need sufficient time to prepare comment, The Chippewabandswereconcerned
.but the research performed on a test drill- . 0 duringthetestdrilling in1992aswell:'The
ing site in BayfieldCounty has not even LacCourteOreillesbandtogetherwith the
beenpublished as yet, she comments. Sierra Club sought a court injunction to

In1992ProfessorAlbertDickas,UW- . haltthe testdrilling; however, theoil com
Superiorgathered data at test drillingsite paniesstopped the process a couple days
donebyAMOCO/ferraEnetgy"inBayfield priorto a court ruling.
County. However, theDickasreportis not Concernovertheimpactofgasandoil
yet complete. ' productionontheLakeSuperiorwatershed

QuestioningaprocesswhicJ1attempts . spurredLCOandSienaClubaswellasother
to make regulations without the results citizens to protest thedrilling at the time.
from preliminary researchavailable, This remains theconcernof the treaty
Gurnoe alsowonders if information from tribesin 1994.A thCJl'ough examinatioaof
.just one test site is sufficient. the possible impactof such operations is

The Red Cliff band regards the pro- necessary priorto anychangesbeing con
ductionofgasand/oroilasaprocesswhich sideredto Chapter NR 134 relating to gas
mayhavenegative impacton the physical and oil production, Gurnoestates.
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Rose.Gumoe;RedCliJftribalchtlirwonum~

o Wisconsin Department of NatUral Re-
sources(WDNR). . .

o While WDNR Secretary George
Meyerhas sinceann9uoced that a second

o hearingwill be held in order to allowfor
'adequate public participation. Red Cliff
wants to be assured that sufficient tribal
input is sought on the.proposed regula
tions.

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

By Sue Erickson.
StaffWriter

Red' Cliff, Wis.-Through a tribal
council resolution the Red Cliff band of

. Lake SuperiorChipPewa is asking that the 0

Stateregulatory processregardinggasand
oil production be stoppedand that a dia
loguebeestablishedwithRedCliffandall
Voigt tn'bes withtreatyrightsin theceded
territory,according to Rose Gumoe,Red
Clifftn'bal chairwoman.

Similarly,theVoigtInter-TribalTask
Force (Vl1TF),whichrepresents sixWis
consin Chippewa bands, veted to send a
letter to the WDNR asking for WDNR
consultation with the tribes, none whom
receivednotice of the publichearing. .

The RedCliffbandbecame alarmed,
and the needfor immediate council action
becameapparent, following a poorly pub
licized public hearing in Ashland, Wis,
regardinggasandoil regulations on Nov.
30th The meeting was sponsored by' the
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An explicitmessagehungoutsidetheentranceoftheWDNR buildingwhere thewDNR
Board was meetinglastfall.Citizens aski!dtheBoardtoadoptapolicy which wouldban
copper sulphide mining' in Wisconsin; however, the Board declined to accept the .
.petition following hoursofpublic comment on December 8th. (Photo byAmoose)

Signage ca";'ie~ themessage: Nosulphide
miningneeded in Wisconsin. (Photo by
Amoose) .

The DNR Board meeting in Madison
on December 7th received petitions and
testimony requesting a ban on sulfuric
metallic mining in Wisconsin. After the
first ten minutes it was obvious to everyone
in the room that the Board had already
made up its mind to deny the petition
request.

The Board, supposedly a Policy mak
ing body, justified its position by saying
that "it did not have the authority" to ban

o sulfide metallic mining in Wisconsin until
it could be proven safe to the environment.
. It based this position on an "interpre

tation" of the law by DNR staff attorney,
Charles Hammer, who cited prohibitions
against government from interfering with
private property rights (Exxon owns the
mineral rights, considered a property
right)," and that each mining proposal
needed to be evaluated on its merits.

The Board also said the Legislature
needed to pass a law so the ban would be
statutory, but it declined to request that the
legislature address this issue.

It also declined to support any of the
suggestions by those supporting a ban. It
declined to pass a Board resolution ex
pressingconcern for the impact of the mine
on the natural resources, thus sending a
signal to the Department of Natural Re
sources for stronger enforcement.

It declined naming just one sulfide
metallic mining site in the whole WORLD
that had been successfully reclaimed.

It declined imposing a ban, even a
temporary ban, on granting of variances
and exemptions to milling companies ap
plying for permits that would threaten the
natural resources.

It declined seeking other legal "inter-
pretations" that might differ from that of
the staff attorney. In short, it declined its

I
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By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

Mixed messages to tribes
during times ofgreat change

WINTER 1994

The messagesreceived bypar
ticipants at the 51st NCAlcoI).ven-

.:l:',:,~y~':~==: "Confusion.not consultation":from the Clinton' administration .

stressed improved tribal-federal re- Bl.~ Reol1ganization ··p'lan
lationships and pledged to develop
govemment-to-govemment rela-
tionshipswith tribes asper Clinton's By Sue Erickson
Presidential memorandum earlier StaffWriter .this year. . -~ _

However, the failure ofSecre- While spokesperson's from the fed-
tary Henry Cisneros, U.S. Depart- eral agencies talked prolifically of govern-

. ment of Housing and Urban M- ment-to-governmeni relationships and a
fairs, and Secretary Fererico Pena, - time ofbuilding partnerships between fed-
U.S. DepartmentofTransportation, eral and tribal governments, the actions did
to show up at the convention for not always support the words.
their addresses was taken as a "slap This, at least, appeared to be the case
in the face" by NCAI President in regard to the presentation of the Bureau.
gaiashkibos as well as delegates. of Indian Affairs Re-Organization Plan,

. This coupled, with the plans which proposes to reduce the twelve area.
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. BIA offices to seven regional offices as
to announce a major re-organiza- well as institute major staff cutbacks..
tion plan which lacked tribal input, The plan was to be presented to the
seemedto provideconflictingmes- NCAI convention by Assistant Secretary dure apparently intended by the BIA can-'
sages to manywho attended. While gaiashkibos, NeAlpresident ofIndian AffairsAda Deerand was due for not possibly result in a better organized
this problem was addressed in the final submission by December 15, 1994. BIA without tribal input.
course of the convention (see BIA reorganization story), the "good faith" of words ' Members of the Minneapolis Area Anderson labeled the actions as por-
taunting federal-tribal partnerships was seriously clouded. . . Caucus, which convened during the can- traying a "take it or leave it message" to the

For many who addressed the NCAI delegates, the stunning change in Congress left vention, were alarmed by the lack of tribal tribes and made it clear that such a message
many unknowns and uncertainties as~o the impact on tribal issues. This, coupled with the consultation in the BIA's planning process' was not acceptable to tribal leaders.

"current administration's initiative calling for. substantial cutbacksin federal agencies, as well as the apparent .railroading oftribes "Come to our area for consultation,"
made it obvious that the next several years will involve some tough transitions for the to approve a plan they' had little time to Anderson told Asst. Secretary Deer, em-

, nation's tribes. .,.. . review and discuss within the given phasizingthe need for a clearcut process of
. Messages and concerns shared with the Congress throughout the course of the timeline. tribal input providing adequate time and

convention follow. . In addition a tribal task force, chaired opportunity for tribes to respond to the
by Chip Wadena, Minnesota Chippewa plan.
Tribe, had been working on the re-organi- Lines oftribal leaderswaitingto ques-
zation plan for several years and were tion the Assistant Secretary and her staff ,.
planning to submit their work within sev-. were long in the convention hall, with
·eral weeks. The process, many Minneapo- many leaders from all areas repeating the
lis representatives felt, circumvented the need for significant tribal voice in this re-
task force's workand all tribal input. organization as itwill definitely impact all

A meeting between tribal leaders and the nation's tribes.
Deer on-the everting ofNov. lSthtesulted The message was clear that the BIA

· in achanged presentation to the convention must come to the areas for consultation
· on Nov. 16th. Rather than formally sub- with tribes in order to carrythrough with

mitting the 'plan to the NCAI delegates, thepromises ofgovernment-to-government ,
'Deer briefly outlined some of the plan and . relationships and increased tribal input into'
provided copies forrepresentatives to read. . . matters of significance to' tribal nations.

Later, Deer and her staff, fielded ques- Deer noted that the reason for haste
tions from the delegates regarding the plan. with the plan was related to assuring that
However, NCAI President gaiashkibos monies saved through staff cutbacks as
made.Itclear.that this was riotto beconsid- part ofthe bureaucratic reduction would be .
ered tribal consultationas many tribes were . directed to the tribal agency level.
not represented at the convention. Unlike other bureaus within the De-

. Lac du Flambeau Tribal Chairman. partment ofInterior, savings in the BIA are
· Tom Maulson also made it clearduring the being directed towards the tribes, not to-

discussion period that this session should .wards federal deficit reduction, she stated.
not be considered consultation at all. "This It was also obvious that Deer and her
is not consultation. This is confusion,'" .. staff .were operating under stress from
stated Maulson. Maulsondemanded that changes in directives that put curves into
the current session not be labeled as' con- the process, resuIting in confusion and lack

· .sultation by the BIA staff in any records. ofadequate input.. .' ,Asristant Secretary Ada Deer address.esthe NeAl assembly in Denver this fait Mille Lacs' Tribal Chairwoman and . Deer remained available to delegates
Concern overthe BItt's re-organization plan was expressed by many oftheNCAl Minneapolis Area Vice-Chairman Marge' through Friday of the convention in order
delegates. (photo byAmoose)' ,... . Anderson also made it clear that the proce- to discuss items of their concern.

By SteveRobinson, Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission
. u. S. Senator Ben Nighthorse Campbell, D-Colorado, told the fifty-first conference.

of the National Congress' of American .Indians thatthe recent Republtcansweep of
Congress might be viewed by some as the "democratic holocaust," and that an inter-party
"bidding war" could jeopardize critical Indian programs. . . , . .

. . Campbell, an enrolled member of the Northern Cheyenne Tribe, said he fears that
increased competition between Democrats and Republicans for recognition as the most,
fiscally responsible party could result in a "bidding war on who cuts the most" and that
the cutting ofso-called "pork" from the budget could negatively affect programs in such
areas as Indian education and Indian religious freedom. "It is incumbent on me.rand
others, to educate Congress to leave certain programs alone," he said. .

"More and more of our youngsters are realizing the value of education and staying
in school. That's not pork," he said: . , ,

. He also predicted there will be continuedcontroversy on such issues as the protection
ofsacred Indian sites, sayingthat real estate development interestsopposesuchprotection .
whenever it appears it will hamper development and that it andother.elements of Indian
religion have always been ridiculed and subjected to undue oppression. . .' '. .

Campbell, who credits his success to his Indian religion, said he has experienced
such ridicule personally by the press. "Our religion is as good as anybody's, and it is a .
fundamental human right." '. .'.
'. . Campbell alsopredicted there willbe continuedcontroversy on Indian gaming, even

though "it has been hugely successful in benefiting both Indian and non-Indian comma
nities." He said he is confident that gaming will help rather than hinder the continued
resurgence of Indian culture. "Our cultural leaders will keep it together," he said.

..' He said most ofthe opposition to Indian gaming has come from those who are afraid
. it will impact their "market share, such as interests in Atlantic City." He also applauded
the monetary contributions ofgaming tribes to cultural programs, such as a million dollar .
contribution by the Pequot Tribe to the National Museum of American Indians. ., .. '"

"Many ofthe issues in 1944 are the same
,as we. face today.. Despite 'our gains, the
distance wemust travel is still great."
. .' ~ai.as~kibos,NCAIPresident
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Challenges met, challenges unmet
National Congress ofAmerican Indians celebrates50years

~ .•AltfERI~~1I!JBy Sue Erickson
SttlffWriter

Fifty years ago delegates from nine
teen tribes gathered in Denver, Colorado in
quest of a unified, national, Indian voice.
To achieve that goal they formed the Na
tional Congress of American Indians
(NCAI) on November 15,1944.

In celebration of the vision and
strength of these founders, NCAI, now
boasting a membership of 182 tribes, once
again gathered inDenver on November 13
18 for its annual convention entitled "SO
Years of Enduring Spirit: Visions for the
Future."

In welcoming remarks to delegates,
NCAI Presidentgaiashkibos, also Lac
Courte Oreilles tribal chairman, noted that
those founders undejstood the need for

. unity and fora national voice. "Many ofthe
issues in 1944 are the. same as we face
today," he stated. "Despite our gains, the
distance we must travel is still great."

President gaiashkibos also praised the
fifty years of leadership which NCAI has
provided to the Indian people and the com
mitment of the organization to the protec
tion of sovereignty and religious and treaty
rights. However, he noted that these areas
stilI need to be vigilantly guarded and more
progress needs to be made.

Briefly looking at some of the strides

taken by the organization under his leader- Opening ceremonies atoneoftheNCAl general assemblies during theDenver convention. (photo byAmoose)ship, gaiashkibos was able to relate that
NCAI is operating "in the black." Resolu- "We enjoy a new level of access to ....
tion of financial difficulties fulfilled one . federal decision-makers under the Clinton • .. '. ,
the pledges gaiashkibos made to the Con- Administration," gaiashkibos stated, "but Senator Campbell:
gress three years ago when he was first access must be accompanied by action.
elected. That pledge was to restore finan- NCAI \)'ill continue to demand actlon from A n· . t· 'H' 'I" t
cial integrity and security to NCAI. By federal agencies and the administration to . emocra IC 0 ocaus .
1993 this had been achieved, he said, and a promote and protect the rights of Indian
recent audit available to all delegates pro- , governments," he pledged.
vided a "clean bill of financial health" for. Developing an effective working re- ..
the organization. lationship with new members of Congress .

Reviewingother areasof achievement, is one of the first challengesfacingNCAI·
gaiashkibos noted that NCAI played a sig- in the upcoming year, gaiashkibos stated.
nificant role in' facilitating the historic The tribes, he said, must be proactive not
meeting in Washington, o.C.on April 29th reactive.
this year. Tribal leaders from across the To this end he recommended.devel
nation met personally. with President . oping an Indian agenda of legislative ini
'Clinton and key members of the adminis-': tiativesfor passage by the 104th Congress
tration. which can be taken to Congressional lead-

The resulting Presidential Memoran- ers.·
dum from President Clinton re-affirmed The tribes, gaiashkibos said, must fight
government-to-government relationships for the survival ofthe committee structures
between federal agencies and the tribes- and hold the line for true self-determina
a significant step towards recog'hition of tion, mutual respect and sovereignty-

. .sovereignty and providing more meaning- .~principles that cannot be bargained
, ful working relationships between tribes away."

and federal agencies. _ (See NeAl, page 8)
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LethaMaeLamb,Miss Gila River, assumesthe MissNCAl titlefor 1995. (photo by
Amoose)
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Marge Anderson,MUle Lacstribal.chief
executive.

WINTER1994

Goodmorning.Mr. PreSident, guests
andmembersof NCAI.MynameisMarge
Anderson, and lam ChiefExecutive of the
Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians of
Minnesota. I thank the National Congress
ofAmericanIndiansforthis.opportunity to
talk about self-governance.

Today is a day of great uncertainty:
. (!) Tribesareworriedaboutthefuture

of the Country.
@ Tribesareworriedaboutthefuture

of their People. .
@ Tribes are worriedabout the talk

of budgetcuts in Washington.
Todayit seemsthefutureisadarkand

scaryplace.Butperhapsitdoesnothaveto
be so frightening.

Seven years ago, my tribe embarked
on a journey called self-governance. We
were not sure what was ahead--but now
we.are convinced that self-governance. is
THE FUTURE.

Self-governance istheclosestthingto cause as you know, the permanent Self-
treatieswe have in the 20thcentury; it is a Governance bill signed into law by the
true government-to-government relation- Presidentmakesself-governance optional
ship with government-to-government ne- for each tribe. .
gotiations and it relievestribesof burden- The Lawsays that self-governance is
some red-tapebureaucraticrequirements. NOT to take resources from other tribes,
self-governance allowstribesto prioritize PERIOD. Whether you are a self-gover- .
theirownspending,and it allowsus to put nance tribe or not, you CANNOT be
.all of our. funding into one solemnagree- harmedby anothertribe's self-governance
ment. compact, or that compact is illegal.:

In brief, self-governance. has given .But some at the Bureau of Indian
tribes more control over their own desti- Affairs (BIA) and-Indian Health Service
nies and future. And somewhere in this· (IHS) are putting out propaganda, saying
process,the UnitedStatesbeganto under- thatself-governanceishurtingothertribes.
stand that we deserved to be treated as This is false. .
equals. .. Therearemanyfederalpolicieswhich

OnApril29,1994,thePresidentprom- arehurtingALL of our budgets-like cuts
isedthat self-governance was one of the in Full Time Equivalent (FI'E's); deficit
cornerstones of his.policy towardAmeri- reduction; and reorganization plans..
can Indians. You have much to fear from other

If this is true,andI believeit is true, it federal policieswhichseek to cut ALL 9f
meansthat our futuremaybe moresecure . us, but do not fear self-governance. It is
than we think. . NOTa demon causingbudgetary harm.

Whatself-governance is supposed to If federal bureaucrats tellyou other-
meanfor the UnitedStatesis thatservices wise, then make them prove to you that

. to Indians will be performed by Indians. self-governance is in fact the culprit. If
There will be .reduetions in bureaucracy, . theycanshowthisharm,thenthelaw is.on

. but those resourcesare supposed to·go.to· YOUR side. .
thetribes.IfI maycoinaphrase, theUnited Do not fear self-governance, and de-
States is supposed to "TRIBALIZE" re- mandfactual information from IHS and
sources. . BIAwhen they use these scare tactics.

Wewilldoawaywithbureaucraticfat Finally, my 'advice for tribes is this:
andincreasetribalresourcesatourreserva- GO SELF-GOVERNANCE! Negotiate
tion levels. . withoutmercyfor your fair. tribalshareof

If the President keeps his word, the the bureaucracy.
resultof self-governance willbeagradual The future of your .. people depends
shift of resources from the federal side to. uponyourabilityto look the UntiedStates
the tribalside. The resources are not sup- in the face and argue for your share, for,
posedto shrink. . .. .. your rights.

. Andso when theAdministration dis-. . Ifwe are courageousandbold, and if
cusses down-sizing-uibes mustbe vigi- the UntiedStates followsthelaw, we can

. lant abouta corresponding increase of re- .' all face the future wit1J, hope!
.sourceson the tribal side. . . In closing" self-governance is ndt a

ThisjourneytheMilleLacsBandhas new concept but a return to a traditional
been on has not been an easy one. Self- ..way oflifei~ about it.
governance doesnot comeeasilynor does Migwetch. .
-itcome overnight. . ..

Bureaucrats do not want to give up
.their resourcesor theirjobs.Buttheywill.
Theywillhaveto becausethelawisonour
side. . ..

,I want to make one additional. point
about the non-self-governance tribes, be-

will not occuruntilDecember 2nd. The member
shipof the democratic steeringcommittee hasnot
been determined. This is the committee that de-

. cides thedemocratic make-upof eachcommittee,
. ADd onbothsidesof the aisle, thecommittee

assignmentsofnewmembers andseniormembers
willbedramatically affectedbythereorganization
plan that was adopted earlier this year.

Asinthepasthowever,lhecommittee'swork
will be conducted in conjunction withothercom
mitteesof thesenate. Ihavenoideawhowillbe the
chairmanof theenergy committee, andits impor
tant subcommittees on publiclandsorenergy and
water, or who will serve. as chair of the environ
ment and publicworkscommittee. Not-knowing
with whom we will be dealing it is difficult to
make any rational predictions.· .

One thingis certain, we can lookforwardto
a muchmore.challenging sessionof theCongress.

WhileI havenot had the opportunity to dis
cuss the agenda of the committee with John
McCain, it is likely that the committee willbegin
the new session completing the unfinished busi
ness of the l03rd Congress. Health care reform,
gamingand religious freedom are likelysubjects
ofihat agenda. Butheretoo,wecanexpectchange.

For instance, over the course ofthe last two
years,SenatorMcCain andI havetraveled around
the. country meeting with governors, attorneys
general and tribal leaders on matters of Indian
gaming.Butwith theelectionof elevennewgov
ernors,andmanymoreattorneysgeneral, we may

be compelled to revisit themanycontentiousissuesin ourproposal with thesenewstate
leaders. I have no idea whatthe outcomeof thesediscussions will produce.

.Thesamecan be saidforother importantbut contentious measurespendingbefore
us, suchas the sacred sitesprovisions of the religious freedom measure. Because of the

I uncertainties before us, there isn't much
morethat I can say about the committee's
agendaorthefuture of important legislation.

But this I can assure you-I will do
my best to serve you to the best of my

, abilities and hopefully to be an effective
advocate of yourcauses.

The timesaheadwill be difficult, but
workingtogetherwith SenatorMcCainin
a friendly and-cooperative relationship, I

· believethat muchcan be accomplished.:
AsforIndianCountry,it seemsto me

that especially in these times of change,
· you will not have the.luxury of division
amongstyourselves.Youwillhavetowork
together muchmore closely,

You will have to acquaint the new
members of the Congress with the prob
lemsofIndianCountry,withthecomplexi
ties of your trust .relatlonship with our
national government, and with the dismal
andtragichistoryof our nation's treatment .
of Native Americans.'

Youcannotassumethatallof thenew
members are sufficiently knowledgeable.

.Youwill have yourjob cut out for you.
. So, let us standtogethsr and commit

ourselves to carrying out the unfinished..
·business of Indian Country. It will not be
easy.Forthatmatter,it hasneverbeeneasy
for you. But together, we will carryon.

I have longfelt that the most impor
.TheheavypoliticalairoftheNCMconvention isbroke~ bytheMissNCAlcontestants whoboth participate in. theconference and tantandfundamental issuefacingus is that
compete for the titleduring the convention as weU as otherroyalty from across the nation. (photo by Amoose) .. .. .... (See Unity, page 9)
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(Statement ofSen. DanielInouyebefore theNeAl
Annual Convention.) .

Today, I address youas the Chairmanof the
SenateCommittee onIndianAffairs. However, on
January 3rd,if it is the wishof my democratic

. colleagues, I willbeserving youandIndianCoun
try as the vice-chairman of that committee.

Eight days ago, the American people sent a
stunning message tothegovernment of theUnited
States that they wouldnot tolerate a "business as
usualapproach" to the problems of our nation..

. If the polls are correct, our citizens are de
manding a lighter tax burden, a balancedbudget,
increased defense spending, reduction of discre
tionary spendingand entitlements. This is essen
tially what was promised by the new republican
majority. .

IfthenewCongress isserious inpursuingthis
agenda, it will take anextraordinary efforton our
part toeven maintain thepresent inadequate level
of spendingfor Indian programs.

I have not had theopportunity to sit with the
incoming chairman of the committee to discuss
staffing, the budget of the committee, and our
agenda for the coming year. However, when I
spoke with John McCain a week ago today, by
phone, he told me that. he fully intended to con
tinue the work of the committee in the same bi- Sen. DanielInouye (HI) waS honoredfollowing hispresentation to the
partisan fashion thathas been the hallmarkofthe NCAl convention withan HonorSongfor a warrior byJohn Sunchild.

. committee throughout its existence. Thesongattributed "Thes~ength ofa.TI. eagle•••the coura~eofaneagle.
Theincomingmajority hassaid that theywill • .the wisdom a~d compassion ofan eagle• ••" to the warrior. (Photo by

seekto reducecommittee budgets anywhere from Amoose)
onethirdtoone halfinthe l04th Congress. If thisreductionis agreedupon,theambitious
agendaof the committee will likely be correspondingly constrained. , .

At this moment, the members of the Senateare still uncertain as-to the make up of
thecommittees. Forexample; on the democratic side, the electionof thenew leadership

:~~~~~:*~:*~:~~:*~~:*~~~:~~~:~~~~,~~,~

Inouye: Tough times ahead
Unity needed for tribal survival.

"
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Baseline water quality
. .standards needed

(The followmgresolution wasadopted at theNCAIAnnualConvention)
WHEREAS,· The Sokaogon Chippewa Community is federally recognized

Indian Tribe,· organized under a Constitution adopted August 25, 1938, and
approvedon November9, 1938,pursuantto Section 16of the Indian Reorganiza-
tionAct;and / . .

WHEREAS,The SokaogonChippewaCommunity,MoleLakeBandof Lake
Superior Chippewa Indians did adopt a Constitution on November 9, 1938, as .
amended which confers certain sovereign powers upon the Tribal Governing
.Board by the members of the Sokaogon Chippewa Community; and .

vmEREAS, The Mole LakeBandis currentlyfacedwith thedevelopmentof
a massive sulfide (metallic ore) tilineadjacent to the Mole Lake Indian Reserva- .
tion,and: .

WHEREAS, The MoleLake Band ofLake Superior Chippewa has desig-.
nated~ce Lakeand it's tributaries as Outstanding~ational ResourceWaters due
to theirou~tanding cultural and ecological value and; .

NOW THEREFORE-BE IT RESOLVED: NCAl does hereby declare Its
.support of the efforts ofthe Mole Lake Band of the Lake Superior Chippewa, in
the designationof Outstanding National Resource Waters for Rice Lake and it's
tributariesand:· .

BEIT FURTHERRESOLVEQ:The NationalCongressof AmericanIndians .
supports the positionthat all activitiesthat threatenTribal waterquality,currently
being undertaken by Crandon Mining Company, be halted until baseline water
quality standards have beenestablished.

LethaMaeLamb,MissGilaRiver,assumes the MissNeAl titlefor 1995~ (Photoby
Amoose)

Marge Anderson, Mille Lacs tribal chief
executive.

cause as you know, the permanent Self
Governance bill signed into law by the
Presidentmakes self-governance optional
for each tribe.

The Lawsays that self-governance is
NOT to take resourcesfrom other tribes,
PERIOD. Whether you are a self-gover
nance tribe or not, you CANNOT be
harmedby anothertribe's self-governance
compact, or that compact. is illegal.

But some at the Bureau of Indian
Affairs (BIA) and-Indian Health Service
(IHS) are putting out propaganda, saying.
thatself-governance ishurtingothertribes.
This is false.

Therearemanyfederalpolicieswhich
. are hurtingALL of our budgets-like cuts

in Full Time Equivalent (FrE's); deficit
reduction; and reorganization plans.

You have much to fear from other
federal policies whichseek to cut ALL of
us, but do not fear self-governance. It is
NOT a demon causingbudgetary harm.

If federal bureaucratstell you other
wise, then make them prove to you that
self-governance is in fact the culprit. If
they- can show thisharm,then the lawison
YOURside~ .

Do not fear self-governance, and de
mand factual information from IHS and
BIA when they use these scare tactics.

Finally, my advice for tribes is this:
GO SELF-GOVERNANCE! Negotiate
without mercy for your fair tribal shareof
the bureaucracy. ..

The future of your people depends
upon your abilityto look the UntiedStates
in the face and argue for your share, for
your rights. .

If we are courageousand bold, andif
the Untied States follows the law, we can
all face the future withhope! .

In closing" self-governance is not a
. new concept but a'retum to a traditional

way of life. Think about it.
. Migwetch.
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Good morning.Mr. President,guests
and membersofNCAl~ Mynameis Marge
Anderson, and I amChiefExecutive of the
Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe Indians of
Minnesota, I thank the National Congress
ofAmerican Indiansfor thisopportunityto
talk about self-governance.

Today is a day of great uncertainty:
® Tribes are worriedabout the future

of the Country.
@ Tribesare worriedabout the future

of their People. . .
@ Tribes are worried about the talk

of budget cuts in Washington.
Today itseemsthefuture isa darkand

scary place.Butperhapsit does nothaveto
be so frightening.

Seven years ago, my tribe embarked
on a journey called self-governance. We
were not sure what was ahead-but now
we are convinced that self-governance is
THE FUTURE.

Self-governanceistheclosestthingto
treaties we have in the 20th century; it is a
truegovernment-to-government relation
ship with government-to-government ne
gotiations and it relieves tribes of burden
some red-tape bureaucratic requirements.
self-governance allows tribes to prioritize
their own spending,and it allows us to put
.all of our funding into one solemn agree
ment.

In 'brief, self-governance has given
tribes more control over their own desti
nies and future. And somewhere in this
process, the UnitedStates began to under
stand that we deserved to be treated as
equals,

OnApril29,1994,thePresidentprom
ised that self-governance was one of the
cornerstones of his.policy toward Ameri
can Indians.

If this is true, and I believe it is true, it
means that our future may be more secure
than we think.

What self-governance is supposed to
mean for the UnitedStates is that services
to Indians will be performedby Indians;
There will be reductions in bureaucracy,
but those resources are supposed to goio .
the tribes. IfI maycoinaphrase,theUnited 
States is supposed to "TRIBALIZE" re
sources.

We will doawaywithbureaucraticfai·
'and increasetribalresourcesatourreserva
tion levels.

If the President keeps his word, the
result of self-governancewill be a gradual
shift of resources from the federal side to
the tribal side. The resources are not sup
posed to shrink. . .

And so when the Administrationdis
cusses down-sizing-tribes must be vigi
lant about a corresponding increase of re-
sources on the tribal side. . .

This journey the MilleLacs Band has
been on has not been an easy one. Self
governance does not come easily nor does
it come overnight..

Bureaucrats do not want to give up
their resourcesor theirjobs. But they will.
They will have tobecausethe lawis on our
side.

I.want to make one additional point
- .about the non-self-governance tribes, be-
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Unity needed for tribal survival

(Statement ofSen. Daniel Inouye before the NCAI will not occur until December 2nd~ The member-
Annual Convention.) ship of the democratic steeringcommitteehas not

Today. I address you as the Chairmanof the been determined. This is the committee that de-
SenateCommitteeon IndianAffairs. However, on . cides the democraticmake-up of eachcommittee.

. January 3rd. if it is the wish of my democratic Andon bothsidesof the aisle,the committee
colleagues. Iwillheservingyouand IndianCoun- assignments of newmembers andseniormembers

. trv as the vice-chairman of that committee. willbedramatically affectedbythe reorganization
. Eight days ago. the American people sent a plan that was adoptedearlier this year.

stunning message to thegovernmentof the United Asinthepasthowever, thecommittee's work
States that they would not tolerate a "business as will be conductedin conjunction with other com-
usual approach" to the problemsof our nation. mitteesofthesenate.Ihavenoideawhowill be the

If the polls arc correct, our citizens are de- chairmanof the energycommittee, and its impor-
manding a lighter tax burden, a balancedbudget, tant subcommittees on publiclandsor energy and .
increased defense spending, reduction of discre- water, or who will serve as chair of the environ-
tionary spending and entitlements. This is essen- ment and public works committee. Not-knowing

.tially what was promised by the·new republican with whom we will be dealing it is difficult to
majority. make any rationalpredictions.

II'thenewCongressisseriousinpursuingthis One thing is certain,we can look forward to
agenda. it will take an extraordinary efforton our a muchmorechallenging sessionof theCongress.
part to even maintain the present inadequate level While I have not had the opportunity to dis-
of spending for Indian programs. cuss the agenda of the committee with John

I have not had the opportunity to sit with the McCain,it is likely that the committeewill begin
incoming chairman of the committee to discuss the new session completing the unfinished busi-
staffing.-the budget of the committee, and our ness of the 103rd Congress. Health care reform,
agenda for the coming year. However. when ~ gaming and religiousfreedom are likely subjects
spoke with John McCain a week ago today, hy ofthatagenda.Butheretoo,wecanexpectchange.
phone. he told me that he fully intended to con- For instance,over the course of the last two
tinuc the work of the committee in the same hi- Sen. DanielInouye (HI) washonoredfollowing his presentation to the years,SenatorMcCain andI havetraveledaround
partisan fashion thaI has been the hallmarkof the NCAI convention with an HonorSongfor a warrior byJohn Sunchild. the country meeting with governors, attorneys
committee throughout its existence. Thesongattributed "Thestrength ofan eagle. ~ .thecourage ofan eagle. general and tribal leaders on matters of Indian

The incoming majority hassaid that theywill ~ .the wisdom and compassion ofan eagle. • ." to the warrior. (Photo by gaming. But with the electionof elevennew gov
seek to reducecommittee budgetsanywhere from Amoose) . ernors, andmanymoreattorneys general,we may
one thirdto one halfin the 1041h Congress.If this reduction is agreedupon,the ambitious be compelledto revisit the many contentiousissues in our proposal with these new state
agenda ofthe committee will likely be correspondingly constrained. leaders. I have no idea what the outcome of thesediscussionswill produce. . .

At this moment, the membersof the Senate are still uncertain as to the make up of The same can be said for other importantbut contentious measures pendingbefore
the committees. Forexample,on the democratic side, the electionof the new leadership us, such as the sacred sites provisionsof the religiousfreedom measure. Because ofthe .

I uncertainties before us, there isn't much
more that I can say about the committee's
agenda orthefuture ofimportant legislation.

But this I can assure you-I will do
my best to serve you to the best of my
abilities and hopefully to be an effective
advocateof yourcauses. .

The timesaheadwill be difficult, but
working togetherwith SenatorMcCain in
a friendly and cooperative relationship, I .
believe that muchcan be accomplished.

. As for IndianCountry,it seems to me
that especially in these times of change, .
you will not have the luxury of division
amongstyourselves. Youwillhavetowork .

. togethermuch more closely, .
You will have to acquaint the new

. members of the Congress with the prob
lemsofIndian Country,with thecomplexi
ties of your trust relationship with our
nationalgovernment, and with the dismal
andtragichistoryof ournation's treatment
of NativeAmericans. . .

Youcannotassumethat allof the new .
members are sufficiently knowledgeable.
You will have your job cut outfor you. ~
. So, let us standtogether and commit

ourselves to carrying out the unfinished
business of Indian Country.It will not be
easy.For thatmatter,it hasneverbeen easy
for you. But together,we will caJTY on.

I have long felt that the most impor
Theheavy politicalairofthe NCAl convention isbroken bytheMissNCAl contestants whobothpartiCipate in the conference and tant and fundamental issuefacing us is that
compete for the titleduring the convention as wellas otherroyalty from across the nation, (Photo byAmoose) ,.. .. .: .. . .. (See Unity, page9) ,
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However, today the"moneyis drying
up," he stated,andthereis a "need to look
for more creative financial tools,"

Babbitt identified that the lack of a
federal coordination mechanism between
departments is lackingas federal depart
mentsand agencies createand implement .
programs. Henoted thatcoordination, such'
as on the protection of sacred sites, is
necessary between federal departments
becausethe issuesrelateto matterswithin
theDepartmentofDefense, Department-of
Energyand Department of Interior.

With Presidential concurrence, Bab
bitt is convening a coordinating councilat
the assistantsecretary level which he will
chair. Babbitt invited direct tribal.partici
pationinagenda settingforthecounciland
priorization.

Concluding his presentation, Babbitt
promised"to give it everything I got. I'm
going to use these next two years,"

feathersthroughregulation ratherthanleg-
islation. .

He also suggestedprotecting sacred
siteson publiclandthroughregulations on
land managed by the National Park Ser
vice, the Bureauof LandManagement and
the U.S. Fish and WildlifeService.

"I guaranteeitwill be doneby 1995,"
Babbitt stated and this process shouldbe
able to expandto land managedby others,
such as the U.S. ForestService, he said.

In regard to.natural resource settle
ments,Babbitcautioned that theclimateis
"both favorable and more difficult as we
move along." He explained that in the
1970's a newapproach to waterrights and
natural resource settlements that worked
was employed.

Through development opportunities
with settlements, cooperationwith neigh
boring communities was fostered and ev
eryone benefited.

Tara McClean., MissNCAl1994. (photo byAmoose) .
interes~ of thosewho.seek tohomogenize mostchallenging and difficultof times, .
our society, . " ".. As Heaveyou-today. I want to assure

You m~s~ not let!hi~ new buff~lo. you that although the funding that has
rob¥~ur families of theirties to the~c.lent . .enabledme to travel toIndian Country,to
traditions and.the values those traditions visitwith many of youin your homecom-
teach. . ... . . munities, maybe substantially reduced in

.'. ~ou mustnot. let theprosperity tha~ is the coming session of the Congress;
promised by gammg drown out the ~lse And though I may not be able to see
words of your elders. They are not mel- you as often in forums such as these, the
evant.'J!1eyhavemuchtoteachtheyounger doorto my office jn Washingtonwill al-

. generations.· . ... . . . ways be open to you;
These teachl~gs have bee? handed . . .. My commitment to you is strong and

downfromgeneration togeneration-they will remain so and we will face the new
havesustainedyouasa peoplethrough the challengesof thesetimes together.LJ

It is this respect for the history, the
culture, the religion, and the traditions of
my forebearers that inspires these
thoughts.
.' Today, after centuries of abuse and .

neglect,ofeconomicdevastation aridover
'whelmingconditions of poverty,thereis'a
promiseof a newdayin IndianCountry
some have termed it the "new buffalo"
the promiseof prosperity that gaminghas
brought to someof yourcommunities.

. InsomeareasofIndianCountry,gam-
.ing has broughta dramatic change in the
economic conditions that previously
plagued your communities. But .with it
'comesthepotentialtoworshipthealmighty
dollar,ratherthanthatwhich-has heldyou
togetheras distinct peoplesin thismelting
pot we call America.· .

hi the years. ahead, there willDe a
great temptation, I fear, for the 'younger
generations ofIndian people, to place a
greater value on the trappings of wealth
thanon the teachings of theirelders.

Already,Iamtold,therearefewerand
fewer Indian nations who today practice
their traditional religions. -. .

Thereisfearamongsta growinguum
ber of you, that your culture, your lan
guage,andyourtraditionswillvanishwith
the passing of those who have been the.
keepersofyourcultural andreligioustradi-
tions.· ....

. The laws·which sought to prohibit
your dancing, yourceremonies, your reli
gions, the speaking o~ your native~J!Ul
guages-s-were enacted mthegreatnameof
assimilation. ..

Intoday'scontemporarysociety,great
emphasiscontinues tobe placeduponcon
formity.Therearegrowingnumbersinthis
country of thosewho would like us to all
look alike,to speakthe samelanguage, to
practicethe samereligion.:. .

. And so I wouldsay to you, youmust
not sacrifice that which is unique to your
culture and tp your communities t~ the

Another aspect of self-governance
calls for programs to be identifiedwithin
the Department of Interior which tribes
could run. This list must also be readyby
January. 1995 and agencies have already
been asked to provide lists of possible
programsfor consideration.

This list must also be developed
through consultation with the tribe, Bab
bitt stated.Somesuggestions havealready
been forwarded.including such programs.
as operating and maintaining reservoirs,
recreationareas,fishand wildliferefuges.

In regard to legislation on religious
freedom, Babbittnotedthat the legislation
and amendment issues"ran headon intoa
fire storm about first amendment issues"

, and "became more complex rather than
. simpler."· .

. Babbitt noted that he would like to
worktowardsimplementingreligious free
dom issues through regulation, such as
streamliningtheprocessforobtainingeagle .

WINTER 1994

. .SecretaryofInteriorBabbittheralded
the 1994Self-'Govemance Actas "a major
s!ep forward," for ~'bes but also empha
SIZed th~ need for tribes and the Depart- .
mentof Interiortoworkquicklywithinthe
next90daysto"puttogetheraprocessthat .
works.",' .

Babbittstatedthathewill meetallthe
deadlines in the legislation and develop a

·processthrough"intenSeconsultation"with
tribes. The legislation mandates that 20
tribes per year move to self-governance
andthatregulations beestablished onhow
overhead from the Bureau of Indian Af
fairsbemovedontoself-governancetribes,
Babbitsaid. ..

Fournegotiateddraftregulationsmust
be to Congress by January 1995, thus the
processmustbegin quickly.

By Sue Erickson.
. Sta/fWriter

Unity needed for tribal survival
(Continued from page 6) .

. . of thereligious rightsofournativepeoples.
Without a resolution of this matter, the
health and. survival of your identity .as .
Indianpeople~illbeinjeopardy.Afterall,
one cannotseparatereligion fromculture. .

· . Indianpeople,likemanyof theindig
enouspeopleof thisplanet, haveall expe
riencedandsufferedgreatlyin theenlight
ened process of religious and cultural
cleansing. .

. The history of our nation has many
dark pages of laws prohibiting religious
ceremonies, prohibiting the speaking of
native languages, and the desecration of .
the most sacredof sites.

It is almost a miracle that notwith
standingthe massacres and the numerous
trailsof tears, you havesurvived. Nowis .
the timefor takinga stepbeyondsurvival..
Now is the time for restoration, revival,
and renewal: . . .

Inwhateverwedo,wemustdoevery~

thing to make your children' proud to be
Indians.Let us helpthemto stand tall.

. Before I leave you today, I want to
sharewithyousomepersonal observations
andconcerns. I saythis,not atall unmind
ful of yourhistory, andtheeconomic dev
astation that has been wrought'on your
communities.. -. .'
.. As a parent,I mow howimportant it

· is to be able to hold out the promise of a
brighterfutureforyourchildrenandgrand-
children. ...' .

. Mygrandparents cametothiscountry
believingin the abundance of opportunity
that this nation' promised.Their pathwas.
not an easy one--they workedhard-but
they neverabandoned thevaluesthat their
ancestors,for generations, hadbelievedin.
and. practiced. . .... .. ..

As the eldestof the eldestson seven
times; my grandfather continuallyim
pressed upon me the' importance of up-.
holdingandcarryingon thevaluesandthe
traditions of my ancestors. . .

.NeAl·celebrat.s
50 years ".
(Con~uedfrom page 4)

Thefightfor internationalindigen~
rights issuesmust'alsobe continued. The
isolation from indigenous issues in other
countries has been. peeled away by the
information superhighway·and, environ
mentalissues in particular, force tribes to
lookbeyondourownborders,gaiashkibos
said... . .

The HumanRightsCoautionformed
at the 1993 NCAI in Reno,' Nevada can
nowprovideNCAlwithastrongervoiceat
the United Nations, he noted. The UN's
DeclarationofRightsofIndigenousPeople .
has been stronglysupportedby NCAI.

Butthesegainsdonotsignalatimefor
..relaxation, .he said, rather a time of pro
action to protect the rights and gains that
havebeen made.Challenges remain;such
asraisingthematerialstandardof livingfor' .
all Indian people, assuringreligious free
dom,andassuringthattn'besbecomefully·
autonomous, sovereign nations. .
, . ''We .need to.bevigilant, We must

protectournaturalresources,ourlanguages,
.. our culture, .while we also develop eco

nomically. We needalcoholand drug free
communities"andalcohol and drug free

. leadership," he concluded. . .
In 1994.NCAI standsas a permanent, .

voiceof Indian.Country in Washington,
D.C.,gaiashkibosstated.NCAInowneeds
a permanenthomein theCapitolas well
announcing a newgoalfortheorganization..

. .
. WINTER 1994 .

Update:' Historic.p'reservation Act amenciments
TheHistoricPreservationActof1966wasamendedin1992.Theamendmentsaffect

"the interestsandconcernsofvarious usersof theSection106'proceSs, includingNative
Americans andNativeHawaiians,"according to'the resolution(#94-161). ..
. .Accordingly NCAI asked for an extension of time on the Comment period until
March3,.1995. ,. . .

According to Ray ApodacaDirector of Legislative Affairsfor NCAI,a sixty,day
extensionwas grantedrather than the90 daysrequestedby.theNCAI resolution: .
. All resolutions were recommended by the Human Rights.and CUltural concerns
Committee of NCAI and were adopted by the General Assembly during the. 1994
Convention of the NationalCongress of American Indiansin Denver, Colorado. .

Protection of sacredsites was the mostcontrov~rsia1 sectionof the bill that failed
passage in the recent.session of. Congress. Developers, ranchers, loggers, mining
companies, and oil interestssee protection of sacredsitesas a threat to theirprofits. To
them moneyis more importantthan religious freedomand, giventhe new make-up of
Congress, thisphilosophy may finda.friendly reception.. . .. ..... . .

Inresponse, NCAIpassedresolution#94-132.TheresolutioncallsPresidentClinton
to issuean Executive OrderProviding forsacredprotection andurgesCongress to enact .
a causeof actionfor the protectionof sacred lands. . . .. . .

ThebillwasrecommendedbytheHuman IUghts andCulturalConcerns Commlttee
ofNCAI.DuringCommitteedeliberatio~ anumberofattend~sleam~oftheformation
of anothergroup; the Tribal.Leaders sacred Lands Protection Coalition. Some of the
Tribal leadersservingon this coalition are GregBourland, JohnSunchild, ViolaHatch,
gaiasbkibos, andDelbertHavatone. Inresponse toquestions abouthowthenewcoalition
wouldworkwithothergroups the. resolution was finallydraftedto state: . . .

"•• .BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the National Congress of American
Indians will continue to seek broad protective legislation, as ciicumstancesin and
between the Administration and Congress make this a realistic possibility; and will
continue to support the ongoing efforts of the Tn'balLeaders SacredLands Protection
CoalitionandtheAmerican IndianReligiousFreedomCoalition toachieve theExecutive
Order. and the statutory cause of action, both as the organization'stoppriority;" ..

AreaYice-Presidents andNC,Al staffto the50thNCAlConventjon inDenverp'!seloragroup shotsimilartooneond,isplay ofthe
first. delegates whoalso"Jetm Denverfifty yearsago. (Photo byAmoose) .: .:. .' ,-.. .. "'. .... . .

By Sharon Metz, HONOR

The National Congress of American Indians (NCAI) at its annual convention in
Denver passeda numberof resolutions regardingthe respectfor and denialof religious
freedom for American Indians.

The1978American IndianReligious FreedomAct(AIRFA)wasdeemedtohaveno
teethaccordingtotwoSupremeCourtcases.And,theNativeAmericanGravesProtection
and Repatriation Act (NAGPRA) of 1990still does not have final rules published,
'. At issueare theprotection of sacredsites, the returnto tribesofbones andfunerary .

. items held in museums, the use of eagle feathers for ceremonial purposes, and the
religious rights of Indian prisoners. (A bill ensuring the sacramental use of peyote by
Native American Churchmemberswaspassedinthe 1994sessionofCongressandsigned
by the President). .

Oneresolution aboutNAGPRAwasof suchurgencythatNCAIsuspendedtherules
to Pass itandFAXit to Albanywhere the NAGPRAReview Committee was meetingat
the sametime as NCAI. .

TheNAGPRAfinal rule was due for publication in 1991.Draft ruleswere finally
circulated for a commentperiodthatendedin July.The problem is thattheproposedrule
underwent such significant chances that it would haveseriousimplications f6r AIRFA
andNAGPRA policies.Tribeswanted toreviewtherulebeforefinalpublication-s-which
was NOT on the agendaof thosemeeting in Albany. .

NCAI Resolution #94-048reedsin part: ,
WHEREAS: the Secretary of the Interioralso could republish the regulations for

general comment, with an announced comment period of limited duration, overthe
objections of the NAGPRAstaffswho are anxious to publishthe final NAGPRArule,
whichhasbeen longawaitedby all concerned since its legally-mandated publication in
1991;now . .

THEREFORE'BE IT RESOLVED, that NCAI urges..•the Administration in
particular and the Secretary of the Interior to provide Native American Peoples an
opportunity to review and comment on the draft Final Regulations" to implement
NAGPRA or, in the altemative, toPublishthe proposedrule againfor a brief periodfor
general comment..•"
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Jurisdiction remains issue from Voigt
According to Jim Zorn, GLIFWC policy analyst, enforcement. issues regarding

concurrentjurisdiction need furtherstate-tribaldiscussion. Problemsrelating to hunting
on private Iandwhere jurisdictionis heldby both the Stateandthe tribes have madethis
a topicofconcernfor theVITfF,whichdirectedCommisslonstafftoexploretheseissues
further. .... . .

Aspecial warningfor tribalhunterswas issuedbyGLIFWC'sEnforcementDivision.
thisfall regardinghuntingon privateland orshining ontoprivatelandfrom publicroads.

AccordingtoCharlesBresette,GLlFWCchiefofenforcement, sometribalmembers.
havebeen convictedinstate courtand been required to pay high state fines.

, .... . .". . .

Agency-level meeting
GLIFWC ExecutiveAdministrator JamesSchlenderprovided a reportonanagency

meetingwithWDNRSecretaryGeorge Meyer.Periodic meetings of theagenciesareheld
to review issues.

Among topics of discussion were those situations regarding citations of tribal
members forhuntingon privatelands,miningandgas/oilproduction regulations, funding
of cooperative projects,~d exchange of informationbetween the agencies.

'Wolf Recovery Plan under review
TheVIITF alsoindicatedsupportforcontinuedinvolvement in theWisconsin Wolf

Advisory Teamfollowing a reportby GLIFWCWildlifeBiologistLisa Dlutkowski.
The ten-year Wolf Recovery Plan,initiatedby thestatein 1989, is up fora fiveyear'

review, according to Dlutkowski.
Currently, GLIFWC Wildlife Biologist Peter David is a member of the Wolf

Advisory Team,but he had not received a copy of the five yearsummaryand requestfor
comments, nor had any of the tribes. . .

Dlutkoswki received a copy for information purposes from the Michigan Wolf
Recovery Team in which she participates.

Thesummary identifiesseveralconcernswhichmayneedtobeaddressedinthenext
five years of the program. Some of these include: further defmition Of handling a
depredating wolfwhich mayneedtoberemoved,providing thebiodiversity necessary to
supportwolfpopulations, and problems with wolf-doghybrids.

.Other issues include protection of wolf den/rendezvous sites; extending coyote
huntingclosurezonesfurthersouth; andmaintainingtheextensivepopulationanddisease
monitoring currentlyin place. .

GLIFWC will be providingcommenton the WolfRecovery Plan.

Safe Harvest Level discussions to begin
Other topics before the VITTF included the upcoming meeting of the Technical

Working Group(TWG),astate-tribal group,whichwillmeettoexchangeintormation on
fallwalleyepopulationsurveysandrecruitmentfigures, accordingGLIFWCBiological
Services Director Neil Kmiecik. .

Thesefigures are used to base the determinationof the Safe Level of Harvest for
. walleyeand muskellunge annually.

Yl ,1994 off-reservation treatyi'
deer harvest in Wisconsin

.' .

~ . (preliminary figures as of 12/1/94)
''liibe .
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Lacdu Flambeau'
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Red Cliff,

··$~·Groix '..
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, • WILDUFE ISSUES·

Voigt Inter-Tribal Task Force representatives discussed issues
relatingtoestablishingdeerquotasforthe off-reservation seasonasone
agendatopicat theirmonthly meetingat Lac CourteOreilles on Dec.8.

GLIFWC WildlifeSectionLeaderJon Gilbertprovided a reporton
the process of establishing deer quotas for each season, pinpointing
wherechanges have been madeduringtie' processwithout tribal input
and resultingin "surprise"figuresat the end of the process. . '

Gilbertnotedthatastatewidedeerquotameetinginwhichthetribes
participate usuallystarts the process. At that point, however, the State
and the tribes diverge,each to'theirseparate constituencies for public
hearings, discussions, tribal council consultation.'From there, each
sends their recommendations to the WDNR.

The VIITF has been concerned because quota figures recom
mendedhavebeenchangedwithouttribalknowledge andfinal resultson
deer quota and allocations emerge much different than'tribes'antici
pated, Gilbertexplained.

By addinga meetingbetween th.e stateandtribalrepresentatives to
discussanychangesin statefigures prior to submittingfinalrecommen
dations,Gilbertfeels that the process can eliminateproblems encoun
tered in the past.

Accordingto GLIFWC PolicyAnalystthiswouldservetoseparate
biological decisions from policy/social decision and make sure that
quotas and allocations are initially basedon biologicalfactors.
, The tribal review of quotasand allocationsfor deer is in keepingwith the periodic

reviewof deer populationgoalsas stipulated~ the VoigtDecision, ZornIf6tes.
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By SueErickson, StaffWriter

. . . ..

GUFWC Biological Services DiVision· Director NeilKmieick was honored by the
Naiive American Fish & Wildlife Society (NAFWS) at their annual meeting in
Manomin, Minn.He waspresentedwiththe BillEge,rMemorialAchievementAward
fortrlbalbiologists.Theawardisbasedonsignijicantworkinthebiologicaljieldwithin
the Great LakesRegion. GUFWC Executive Administrator James Schlender also .
IwrtoredKmiecik with apresentation 01a medicine bagduring theawards ceremony.
KmlecikhM worked wit~ GUFWCsinceilsfonnation. (photo by Amoose) . ._

It

Time oUtfor"Sparky"Waukau, Menominee, andAmoose, GUFWCphotojournalist,
during theNCAl conference in Denver. '. ,.. .

Mole Lakegains NeAl
•• •support on muung issues

. .: Mole Lake Tribal Chairman ArlYn qualitythrough the pumpsdischarge. The
Ackley and Tribal Planner. Duwayne p~.psarecapableofdischargingupto600
Derickson spent longdaysdunng~e 51st milliongall~~ of water~r hour.
NCAIconvention in Denvergarnenngsup- In addition, Resolution. #~ aske~
port for the tribe's initiative to stop the NeAl to supporta subcommittee mv~ti;,
proposed zinc/coppermine adjacent to its gationof the discharging anddegradation
borders. Theirlaborswererewardedbythe of the water.
passage of seven related resolutions :u- Res?lution ~47 called for ~CAl's
fuming the support of the national Indian .support .m stoppmg ~e destruction and
organization. . desecration of grave sites through pump-

The resolutions addressed the role of ing of waterandother miningactivities.
EPAanduseofEPAdollars, theprotection .Three other significant resolutions
of grave sites, and the need to stop test fromtheMoleLakeBandwere sponsored
pumping as well as the proposed mine by theMinneapolis Area Caucus. Resolu-
itself. tion #103 asked that EPA and Congress

Similar to any other congressional remove.the$15milliondollarcapon g~n-
process, gaining NCAl support througha eralassistance programfundsandprovide
passed resolution requlreavigilance. the$100million necessary tohireoneEPA
Ackley and Derickson walked the resolu- staffpersonforeachrecognized tribeinthe
tions throughsubcommitteeapproval, com- nation. '.
mittee approval 'and Minneapolis Area EPAwas also the subjectof ~eso~u-
Caucus inordertohave-standingbeforethe tion#104which requeststhatEPA,Region
full NCAlbody. .. V,remainthedesignated EPAlead region

Three resolutions from Mole'Lake for Indian Affairs. - .
were approved by the NCAl Natural ~e- The final !esolution.. #105 calls !or
sources Committee. A.fourth resolution NCAl support 10 requesting that, starnng
from the Menominee Tribe in Wisconsin FY96,EPAandCongressfundallenviron-
alsopassed the committee and the Minne- mental programs on Indianreservations.
apolis Area Caucus. Derickson noted that NCAl support

. Menominee's resolution, presentedby of their initiatives is critical in several
Hillary Waukau, asked forNCAI's sup- wa~s. Gaini~g s~pport ~om the national
port in stopping the proposed Crandon Indianorganization provides the backing
Mine. . ... of a unified voicefrom Indian Country. It .

Mole Lake's Resolution #45 asked lends credibility to the concerns of one
for NGAl support in urging the Environ- small tribe, which are actually shared by

- ., 'b I la . . .r.· hi h t· I .- d· .: the· mental ProtectionAgency ·(EPA) and the . othersacrossthe nation. Derickson rd.ersDuwayne Derickson, Mole Laketri a p nner; at W?rA In IS 0 e.room unng.
National Congress ofAmerican Indiansconference In Denver. Derickson andTribal Bureau of IndianAffairs(BIA)toprovlde to theCordeLenetribe, asa caseinpoint,
ChairmanArlvnAckievwalkedanumberofresoltaionsthrough'thecommitteeprocess - funding necessary to establish anenviron- . which is now faced with the need for a

'.T '.T mental infrastructure on reservation. . massive after-mining'clean-up, so, well.
during the conference. ' . - ' . .. Resolution#46addressed the current .understands theproblems being encoun...

.Artlcles by: .sue Erickson, GUFWC·Staff Writ.er problem of discharging pumpwater from teredbythe MoleLake people.· ., .. , .
.twohighcapacitytestpumps nearthe pro- NCAlsupportof MoleLake's miua-

Photos by: Amoose, GUFWC photographer posedminesite.MoleLakeaskedforNCAl. tives also provides good packing as the .
& SueErickson· " , tosupport theireffortsto stopthe Crandon .smallbandseeksappropriations andgrant

Miningcompanyfromdegradingthewater dollarsfor necessaryprojects..

.. .. -. ... .. . - ..•NCAI. . - '. . .. - -.-.. .. . . . WINTER 1994
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Minneapolis Area~Caucus

tackles mining issues _.
En~ironmental protection/mining, whetheror notany activitywasplanned in

Indian HealthServicecutbacks, religious that area. .
freedom legislation and Bureau of Indian However, many tribeshaveno inten
Affairs re-organization were some of the tion of identifying sacred sites, according
key issues before the Minneapolis Area toAnderson, as that opensup the possibil-
Caucus duringthe51st NCAI convention, ityofsiterobberiesanddigging. Also,sites

-accordingtoMilleLacsTribal Chairwoman are not to be identifiedfor manytribes, in
Marge Anderson, NCAlMinneapolis area fact, evenmentioning themis not permis-
vice-president. . sible according to some tribal teachings.
. Seven resolutions went to the floor Anderson also statedthat the Mione-

from theMinneapolis Areacaucus, fourof apolisAreatribesexpressed greatconcern
those regarded environmental protection over the BIA's presentation of a reorgani-
andthe Environmental Protection Agency zationplanwithout the inputof tribes.
and a call to stop the proposed Crandon Another area of concern regarded a
Mine. letter from Assistant Secretary Ada Deer

However, religious freedom Iegisla- -'stating' that gaming was not considered
tion,whichpassed in the" 11th hourof the "economic development" by the Depart-
103rdCongress," according to Anderson, ment.
wasalsoa majorconcern. SpecificaJJy, the The "Caucus submitted a resolution
issueof protecting sacredsiteswascritical which caUed for the consideration of the

., to tribesin the Minneapolis Area. planprepared by thetribaltaskforce on re-
The Minneapolis Areacaucussigned 'organlzatlon. .

on to a resolution from the NCAl Human A resolution from RedCliffalso was
RightsCommittee caJJingforan Executive supported by the caucusaskingfor NCAI
Orderfromthe President to protect sacred .to call upon the Congress to p~ovide ad- .
siteswithwordingwhichwouldprovidea equatefundinglevels to the IndianHealth
cause.foraction. ' Service(lHS) to addressthe unmetneeds

One area of debate is the request by of Indian people.Red CliffTribal Chair-
mining/timber companies to have tribes woman Rose Gurnee noted that current

_ identify theirsacredsites.Onceidentified IHS funding is falling far short of tribal
the companies say they would know needs.'

• s F
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impacton our riversandstreams. He cited
erosion as the result of agriculture and
logging practices as a principle problem.
"In 150yearstherewillbe notopsoilleft,"
he stated.

Hard choices lie- before everyone in
regard to saving our rivers as economic
interestscanclearlyconflict.withenviron
mental interests. Spokesmen from indus
try and agriculture made this evident.

.- Speaking as a stakeholder from in
dustry, Dick Hilliker who works in the
hydroelectric business notedthat industry
andmunicipalities made hugedamson the
state's riversfor wastewater assimilation,
part of the process of development during
a time when the focus was squarely on
development alone.Then,asyearspassed.
the degradation of the waters became ap
parent.

Thishasledto more recentinitiatives
such as wastewater treatment standards
and government regulations for re-licens
ingofhydroelectric plants. Newstandards,
he said, are both tough and costly for the
hydroelectric business, hestated,asefforts
are made to lessen the impactof industry
on thewaterways.

Speaking as a modem-day farmer,
Vern Wendt acknowledged the problems
causedfrom agriculture, particularly ero
sion and use of chemical sprays. Many
farmers, he said, have begun to address
manyof these issues.

However, economicconditionsforthe
farmers are tough and it is difficult to
affordtoparticipate inriverclean-upto the
extentneeded. Environmental issues need
attention, but"don't make itmoredifficult
tofarm," he said.

Wendt recommended startingwiththe
chemical companies. "We're supposed to

. wear a rubbersuit, gloves and a respirator
toplantbecauseofthechemicals," hesaid.

Perhaps the best summation of the
problem before the conference was con
tained in a question posed by. Hilliker:
"How many things do we want the Wis
consinRiverto be?" Thesearechoicesfor
all people, for all of us are stakeholders in
the river systemswhich are the veins and
arteriesof the Earth.

We are all affected when the Earth is
poisoned. However, conflictingvaluesand
expectations as well aseconomic interests
make solving river ·issues complex and
political. We mustdecide for the river and
for our future generations, Hilliker con
cluded.

Bentonemphasized the difference in
value systems and relationships between
man and MotherEarth (including her wa
terways) as he presenteda NativeAmeri
can perspective. -

The-Anishinaabe planters fertilized
withfishboneandfishscales.Theirplant
ingwas accompanied by prayerandoffer
ingsof tobacco, anditwasdoneinawayto
savefor the descendants all theway to the
seventhgeneration, Bentonstated.

They harvested enough to satisfy
needs. The"cashcrop"motive didnotrule,
nordidthe ideasof corporate farms; rather
respectof the Earth and thanksgiving.

"As youtreat theEarth,so itwill treat
you." This is one of the basic traditional
teachings of the Anishinaabe people, who
managed the land and waters for 5,000
years prior to 1492 withoutpollution and
degradation, Bentonstated.

"Our riversare warm and filthy, car
rying topsoil and chemicals concentrated
to a great degree," according to Gary
Borger, professorofbiologyatthe Univer
sityofWisconsin-Wausau andspokesman
for the environmental/conservationper-,
spective. . .. -. .,

"Land use, not river use, needs to be
managed," Borger stated.The current use
of the land has a dramatic anddamaging

. .

... "Land use, not riveruse, needs to bemanaged.
In 150years there will be no topsoilleft;" ...

. .- .-Gary Borger, UW-Wausau

" ...

E~ieBetuon-Banai; edu'catorandspiritual leaderfromLacCourteOreilles,provided
aNativeAmericanperspectiveattheGathering/ortheRiversconferenceinManitowoc,
Wisconsin thisfall. (photobyAmoose) .
dianpeopleandtheIand-s-bothbenefitand
tragedy. Hesaid it was like thewearingof
two faces, one of peace and brotherhood
andtheotherof deathanddestruction: Our
riversare now symptomatic of that.

A riverlet ofwater winds itswayintothe vastLakeSuperior. (~hoto bySue Erickson)
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Urgent changes needed

By Sue Erickson
StaffWriter

r

"AGatheringfortheRivers, " astate-
-widerivers conferenceheldinManitowoc,
WI this fall, focused the. attention ofdi
verse groups on the plight of the state's
riversystems. The conferencewasco-spon
sored by the University of Wisconsin
Extension: Cooperative Extension; Wis
consin Department ofNatural Resources;
TheRiverAllianceof Wisconsin; Rivers,

.Trails and Conservation Assistance Pro-
gram oftheNational ParkService. .

Manitowoc, Wis.-"You shallknow
the truth when the rivers run with poison
and the fish are unfit to eat." This was a
prophecygiven to theAnishinaabe people
whichhascometopassinourtime,accord-

. ing to Eddie Benton-Banai, Lac Courte
Oreilles.

Benton,Lac Courte Oreilles Band of
Ojibwe,was oneof severalpanelspeakers
opening the statewide conference on riv-
.ers. Each speaker provided a unique per- .
spective as "a: stakeholder" in the state's
rive~s with representation from agricul
ture, industry,and riparian propertyown
ers.

The arrival of Buropean culture
brought about tremendous changefor In-
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Huntersfrom theMoleLake reservation enjoyedsuccessthis/aUduringthe deer
season. Pictured above are:Earl Thomas, Sr. and sonsDylanandDavid. (photQ
byA~ose) .-

Preliminary results of GLIFWC's research indicates that marten and fisher have
largehomerangesduringwinter.An animal'shomerangeis the areatheyuse in order to
satisfytheirfoodandshelterneeds.Martens'winterhomerangecoversoneto twosquare
miles, quite an accomplishment for an animalweigbirig one and a half to two pounds.

Fisherhomerangesare even largerat fourto sixsquaremiles.Again,this is a large
area for animalsweighingfive to twelvepoundsfor femalesand males,respectively.

While they cover a large area in search of food and shelter, features of the area
importanttotheirsurvivalstillarenotidentified. As statedearlier,neitherspeciesappears
to be using areasbasedjust on tree speciespresent. ,........

. .. The nextstep takenduringresearchwas to measurethe CWOin covertypes and in
animalhomeranges. It couldbe that CWOis the determiningfactor influencingwhere
martenand fisher live in northernWisconsin. This is a possiblitywhich is now being
studiedby GLlFWCresearcherswho hope to have results available by early spring.

.. Rarelydoesjust one factor determine a favoredhabitat. In otherwords, it may not
bejust the amount of CWOin the stand,but theamountof CWOin conjunction.with the
cover type and perhaps some otberundeterminedfactor. . .. .. .

So the next time you trip over thatlog in the woods, remember its notjust an
annoyance but thewinter home of a martenor fisher...or at least their dinner table. .

. (Jon Wright has been working with GLIFWC Wildlife Biologist Jon Gilbert on
fisher/marten studies.).· . . . ..... _. ' _....

applyfor a permit in partiesof three or four
individuals.

Out of the 52 parties, 38 succeeded in
harvestinga moose, making a 73% success
ration. All moose takenwere at leastone and
a half years old, Belantstates.

The 1994 hunt was down slightly from
the 1993 harvest of 4O.'moose and an 80%
successration. However, it was up from the
long-termaverageof 64% percentsuccess.

Mooseisa traditional foodof theAnishi
naabepeoplewith moosemeatbeingpopular
both at home and for use duringcommunity
'feasts.The durablehidecontinuesto he used
formitts,moccasins,clothing, andbagswhich
are often seen decorated with traditional
headwork.

Has a leisurelystroll throughthe forest often left you flat on your face? What purpose
couldthatlog,stumporroot tip-upserveintheforest? GLIFWCwildlifebiologistsarefinding
some answers as they study American marten and fisher in the Eagle River District of the
NicoletNationalForest, a study initiated in 1990.

Most marten andfisher researchhas focused on identifying habitat and cover used by
forest inhabitants. Covertypesare usuallybasedon dominant tree speciesin the area. Cover
typegroupingis useful topredictwhere animalswillbe found on thebasisof tree types in the
area. A good example would be the associationof ruffedgrouse and aspen trees.

However,manyspecieslive in a widevarietyof cover types, SQ, research basedon cover
type alone doesn't fullyexplainwhy an animalchoosesa certain areafor a home and avoids
others. ,

This isespecially truewithmartenandfisherinnorthernWisconsin; Inotherpartsof their
ranges, marten and fisher are known to prefer conifer dominated cover types. However,
GLlFWC's research hasfoundthat martenandfisherdon't appearto be selectingthese areas
innorthernWisconsin. Thereis noclear association betweenmartenandfisherand any cover
types available to themin the Nicolet National Forest. -

The next question, then, is what do marten and fisher find attractive, if not cover type,
when they decide to set up and live in a certainarea?

With manyanimals its not the type of treesbut the structurewithinthe cover type that's
important. Some aspects of habitatstructurewouldinclude the age of trees and the natureof
the understory of thetreestand.The understory of a stand of trees maylooklikea parkdevoid
ofothervegetationanddownlogswhileothersmayhavelotsof shrubs,youngtrees,downlogs
and snagseverywhere. Thereare probablyan infinitenumber ofvariations possible,and this
may influence the choiceof homerange for martenand fisher in the NicoletNationalForest.

It's been well documented in the western United States that marten and fisher need :
downedlogs, stumps,root tip-upsand snags,termedcoarsewoodydebris(CWO),to survive
the winter months.

CWOservesmany functions to eachspecies. It attracts smallmammals,like red-backed
moles, that are·a favorite winter food item of the marten. At times when numbers of .. ,
snowshoehare are low,fishers will also preyheavily on the small mammals attractedto
these areas. '

Besides attracting smallmammals, CWO gives marten andfisher access tosmallprey.
If you've ever noticed a log stickingout of the snow,there is usuallya naturally formed
spaceunder the logthathas nosnow.This allowsmartenand, to a lesserextentfisher, to
get down to groundlevelandcontinuetheirhuntingactivities tunnelingu~der the snow.
. Neitheranimal hibernates, andtheyhaveverylittlebodyfat undertheirfur toprotect
them from winter'sworst bite. So once'they haveeaten, their priorityis to find awarm,
dry place to escapetheelements. Hollowlogs and small spaces under the rootsof trees,
stumps,andsnagsprovide greatrestingspots.Whileitmaybe'-l0° abovethesnow,under
thesnowandinside ahollow logtemperatures willhoveraround 320-a tolerabletempera
ture if you have a decent winter coat like the martenand fisher.

. Once the air temperatures begin to rise, the animals' behavior shifts. away from
restingplacesatground levelto theuseof trees.Theywilluseclumpsint'?ps ofevergreen
trees, or holes in treesand tree snags. . ...

Tree snags become especiallyimportant to the females in late winter and early
spring. This is where each species makes its maternal den and gives birth. A typical .
maternal den for a marten or fisher will be in a tree with a premadeentranceabout 15-

.20 feet above the ground. During the colder part of winter the animalsrarelyuse these
holesbecausetheyarenotaswarmasan underground holeorinsidea logunderthesnow.
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Minnesota off-rez moosei;":~ .
hunt successful 1 '~'L

n
i i
/1

/'1
Fond du Lac,Minn-The Fonddu Lac

band completed its fifth moose hunt in the
1854ceded·territory thisfall.The band insti
tutedthe mooseseasonin 1989,accordingto
GLlFWC WildlifeBiologist GerryBelant.

Belant considersthe season successful,
although no recordswere set. Twenty-eight
bull and ten cow moose were harvesteddur
ing the season, which ran from October 1
through November 20, 1994. Previous sea
sons ran from mid-October for the length of
16 to'31 days, he says.

The number of hunters and moose par
ties has increasedfor eachsuccessivemoose
season,accordingtoBelant. Duringthe 1994
season 52 moose permits were issued to 162
hunters. Tribal moosehuntersarerequiredto

Choosing a winter home site:
.. Factors favored by marten & fisher

By John Wright, gradUilte student, UW-Stevens Point



"Water will be moreprecious than gold." Hillary
Waukau, Menomonee, speaking at the Indigenous
,EnvironmentalNetworkannualConjerenceo.tMole
lakelastJune. (photobySue Brickson).

Issues and barriers i~entified
Much of the conference was devoted to small-group work on defining issues and

barriers. While many issues were listed, the top six from· ei~t different work groups
becamethe "high priority issues." , . ,
, ,High priority issues included: ',," .

.6land use in watershedsand river corridors;

.6nonpoint source pollutionfrom urban areas and from agriculture;

.6competing uses, such as recreationvs. commercialand overuse.'

.lnaccess in rural and urbanareas;" '

.t:nthe impact of dams on flow, levels and problemswith discharges; ,

.t:nthe impacts of toxic chemicalsfrom agriculture, metallicmining and
householdchemicals.

Among high priority barriers in effectively confrontingissueswere: .
.' @>Stewardship!values!ethics: lack of spiritualvaluesregardingthe resources,lack

of commitment to the future generations, and personal interestoverridinginterest in the .
rivers. " . '

@>Inter!intra governmental coordination: lack of coordination, communication .
and consensus between agencies.

@>Enforcement/legal: lackof strong regulationfor bad actorsand lackofenforce
ment ofexisting regulation, complicatedregulatorystructure,lack of autpority'."·

. @>Awareness/understanding: lackof informationandunderstanding onhowriver
systems work; the status ofthe rivers, and how to effectively protecta river. 

@>Information/data bases: lack of inventory, lackof physicaland biologicaldata
@>Citizen action: lackof meaningfulpublic participation, volunteerburn-out,and

lack of direction in terms of river protection activities.
@>Funding: ineffective use of public funds, inadequate state funding, lack of

available funding for local level action. . '

(Rivers Conference continued from page .13)
Peter Lavigne, River Network, Portland, OR

provided a national overview on river issues for
conferenceparticipants.To himtheriversare indi
caters of our entire ecological system in distress,
not just in Wisconsin but nationwide.

He cites the silence of the frogs and the
declineof amphibianpopulations inour riversand

, streams as one evidence of problems within our
waterways. "Rivers are like the miner's canary
warning that our fresh water systems are in col- ,
lapse...There are endangered aquatic species
everywhere...The rivers are a signal of overall
ecological systems in collapse," he stated.

Thegeneralpublicis respondingto the issues,'
he stated. An explosionof grassrootsriver protec
tion groups in the United States brought the num
ber to 3,523 groups in 1994.

"The public wants change, but they don't
know what kind of change," he said.

The backlashto the grassrootsenvironmental
explosion is the "Wise Use Movement,"Lavigne
stated.The movementseekstoundermine environ
mental group efforts by labeling environmental
action as the new "Red Scare." Essentially, the
movement tends to minimizethe problemswhich
exist and lobby against pro-environment regula
tions.

It is effective within the political system, so
that fundingfor environmentalactionis dwindling
at the government level and legislation doesn't
really provide enough protection, Lavigne stated.

In regard to Wisconsinspecifically, he noted
that the Flambeau River is on the list of twenty
threatenedrivers in the U.S."Wisconsinhas a long
history of environmental actions and devastation
behindthataction,"Lavignecommented. Wiscon-
~i:~:~~hind thecurveon grassrootsactionas well, TheKakagon River, BadRiverreservation, is oneojmanytributaries toLake Superior., (photo bySueErickson)

The challenge,accordingto Lavigne, is to promotea broaderpublic understanding @Long-term vision/system view: lack of comprehensive,long term management
of the role of rivers in everydaylife and a greater public awarenessof watershed issues. and planing as well as lack of involvingpublic in the process. ,
Peopleneedto findways to effectivelycommunicate,hesaid,and needabasicecological @Economic quantification: inabilityto quantifyaestheticvalues(or non-market-
literacy. ' . • able values); conflicts with profit motive; and difficulties in balancing economic and

environmentalissues. -, ,
@Political process: lack of politicalwill and politic8I pressureleading to compro-

mise in agencyplanning and action. " . ' , "

Accordingto conference coordinatorSara Johnson, WisconsinRiver Alliance the
conferenceprecipitateda largerinterestinhavinggreater localinvolvement.Johnsonwas
pleased with the diversity of participants and the discussions about the necessity to
organize at the local level.

Johnson felt there, was
agreement on several major is
sues,includingtheneedforpub
lic educationabout river issues
to facilitate greater public in
volvement and the need to de
velop long term plans for the '
rivers with local participation

,in the plan process. .
'Th~ proceedings of the

conferencewillbe published in
January 1995andwill be avail- '
able at theWisconsinRiverAl
lianceoffice.Johnsonenvisions
anothergathering, perhapswith
training workshops on how.to
organize around river issues in

.the future. ' ",
Formore informationcon-'

.tactSaraJohnson at (608) 257
'2424.

"The silence of the frogs"
Wisconsin behind in environmental action
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Repatriation Act and the Archeological
Resources Protection Act has not taken
place.

The tribe contends that no discharge
be alloweduntilthetribecan sitdownon a
government-to-government basisanddis
cuss the historyofthe area and the likeli
hood of burial sites below the depth of a
hand shovel.Griffenstates.

.Thebandiswaitingfor a hearingdate
to be setby theDaneCounty District Court.

In a reportissuedby Exxonas partof
theEIS development in 1977 when a min
ingpermitwasfirstbeing soughtindicates
that sites did undergoarcheological exca
vationbyDr.RobertSalzer,BeloitCollege
and that ten boxes of remains from those
sitesarenowbeingheld in thebasementof
the Logan Museum at Beloit University,
Beloit,Wisconsin. ' .

However, Griffen states that Salzer
has recently disclaimedhis work as exten
sive but completely inadequate and not
completed tothespecifications requiredby
curremtaw. .

'Salzer, Griffensays, suggestshis re
search should' not be used at this point in
time and that there is no evidenceof tribal
burials,but ratherEuropeanartifacts.

. On the other hand, Dr. David
, Overstreet, Great Lakes Archeologic Re
source Institute, Milwaukee, Wis., found
evidenceof a settlement dated from 1000
to 1600yearsold. Overstreetwas hired by
Exxon to do more archeological' work.in
the mid-1980s, Griffen says.
(See Mole Lake, page 22)

Issue of Burial Sites
also in court

In anotherrelated matter, MoleLake
has filed a motion against the Wisconsin
State Historical Society and the Crandon
Mining Company regarding the potential ,
desecration of burial sites in DaneCounty
CircuitCourt. .
, The areascurrentlybeingaffectedby
twohighcapacitywell test sitesareknown
bythetribetobeeither''burial sitesorareas
likely to contain burial sites." The tribe

, seeks further archeological investigation
into the area in order to ascertain whether
theburialsitesareatrisk,accordingtoJohn
Griffen, Mole Lake multi-media special
ist.

The tribe is alsochallengingthe State
on the groundsthat a consultation process
required by the Native American Graves

els of thesecontaminants and thoselevels
will, in tum,be usedas a"baseline"which
will distort the data eventually used to
determine theamountofpollution fromthe
proposedmine itself.

The tribe also requested a contested
hearingfromtheWDNR.That requestwas
denied,and MoleLake appealedthe deci
siononDecember7 andawaitsa response,
according to Griffen.The appeal is based

,.on a challengeto the Dane CountyCircuit
Courtdecislon.thet the hydrologictesting
of the weatheredportions of the ore body
was not a mining relatedactivity.

• MINING ISSUES •

... . ----

The 'pumped groundwater is being
released into a shalloweraquiferthatdoes
not have the elevated levels of cadmium
andlead.MoleLakeis alsoconcerned that
this dischargewill artificially increase lev-

MoteLake tribal members listen to testimony providedQl the December 8th WDNRBoardmeeting in Madison where overthirty
people requested theBoardto adopt a policy to banmetaUic/sulphide miningin Wisconsin. (Photo byAmoose) ,

WISCONSIN RIVER SYSTEMS
. ~ ~p. ,

Crandon, Wis.-The Mole Lake
Band remains, active on several fronts in
their efforts to stopthe Crandon Mining
Company'sproposedcopper/zinc mine.

Concernover degraded waterquality
bothfromtest pumpingandpotential min
ingprocessaswell asdesecration ofburial
sitestopthelistof theband'sconcernsover
the proposedoperation.. '

Thebandwasun~ccessfu1 inabid to
obtainatemporaryrestrainingorderorstay
tostopthe testpumpingbychallengingthe
Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resource's (WDNR) decision not to re
quire a Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge
EliminationSystempermit. JudgeFrankel,

Lake in court on mining issues
-----~------
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f.' If the ExxonMine
"' Wasin Madlson

: •...": 'IBllIngs
...... .: Management '

A~(TMA)

Thetailings areawould be ,~~*~~~~~~ahugcdump ofpowdery
sulfii1e mine wastes, in'a
covered pondmeasuring
360ac:es (0.56sq.mi.).
Thedump would be 90feetM:::r:t~~~~J
dee!'. alniostone-third the
height of theCapitol. •

..••... COmpUance....1 Boundary, '

TheCompliance Boundary
outlines thearcawithln
which theqlinlng company I~~~~
canpollute withmlninlal r;-r

regulation. Itmeasures V~~~~~ci:f~~r!:t.::b!d~:sirsEE~iiii~~~~10';6acres (1.63sq.mi.) ~

F.Uonl11ld RioAlgoma~
plaNting to opena zinc
coppershDft mine 01lC
miltfrOm tMMolelAke
ChipJWWG Reservation
nearCrtmdollo WISe. The
,acidicWGSttsfrom tM
mint couldendlJnger wild

, ricebeds downsmo.m. or
thelItarb]WolfRiver.
Thlsmap shows theatent
oftheWClSte a~a pkInMd
forthemine. superimposed
ondOWll1own Madison.

• MININGISSUES •

2

. f, ~. ,,;. \s
till ;r,-;..ti.:" . ,_, -;';:1'u ;.

emainsfrom old tribal burialsites, cu"ently storedin the basement ofthe Logan
useum,BelOit, Wis, area concern olFrancis Van Zile,Mole Lake. Van Zile talks '

dUringagatheringatMoleLake inregardtoburialsiteissuesandmining. Themeeting
wasafoHow-upfromtheIndigenousEnvironmentalNetworkconference heldatMole

last summer. (photo byAmoose)

....._ ...__....IIiiiIIII_...._ .......... ..........IiiiII_..._iIIIiI .....iIIIIII.-....iIIiII_j J
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~ (Why are people concerned about mining in northern Wisconsin? The issues
:~ relatingtosulphideminingarerelatedbelowinapassagetakenfromthe1993U.S. Forest
t1 Service'spublication, AcidDrainagefromMinesontheNationalForests: A Manage

!1"1 mentChallenge.Asyouwillnote, theimpactontheenvironmentareserious. People are
t"i not opposed to economic developmem; but to short-term development which poses
I};i substantial risks to thefuture.) , ,
~.'1 The ForestService hasidentified aciddrainagefromminesitesas themostdifficult
:;~ and costly reclamation problem it faces withwesternmetalliferous miningoperations.

. :(:2. Aci~ drainagepersistsatm~y active'andabandoned mine sites, with somesignificant
::j environmental problems datingas far backas the late 1800's. '
,..~ Therearealso concerns thatcurrentandfutureminingoperations maygenerateacid
':a drainage for years or decades after the mines cease operation. Unfortunately, major
;~ technicaluncertainties areassociatedwiththepredictionof aciddrainage potentialat the
c.:} time of mine plan appro,at as well as with mitigation or treatment techniques for
:~ post-miningpse., , '
J, Over1,500westernminingsiteswithsignificant aciddrainageproblems havebeen
.:A identifiedon National ForestSystemlands.Manyof these sites in remote locationsthat

~'; arenotaccessibletheyeararoundoftenrepresentsmall,butecologicallydamagingflows.
/ Such sites require either permanent contlol measureSlo prevent or mitigate acid
r: fo~tion, or low-cost, passive treatment technology to neutralize and detoxify the
,~~~, ' .
.~,~ Theproblemsofaciddrainagefromthesulfide-bearingrockpresentatmanywestern
,':: metal.Dlin'es are exacerbated by contamination that occurs when aci'd waters contact
:) exposed mineral zones and dissolve heavy metals. Many of these metals are toxic to
',~ aquaticand terrestrial life, if the concentrations are high enough.
:', Forest Service land managers, who face increasingly complex and controversial
, decisions regarding mineral development, need new research information. One major '
'problem affectingthefuture of metalminingin theWest is the absence of technology to
predict the'potentialof newminingventures to generateacid drainage. '

State and Federal permitting and regulatory agencies need information on the
acid-forming potential of ore deposits in order to analyze the impacts of new mining

'j operationsand provide for the development of necessary environmental controls.Gold
~j andotherpreciousmetaloperations, whichhaveexperienceda 30- to35-percentgrowth
;: in domesticproduction in: each of the last5 years, are expected,to continue.
, Without additional research information, it is almost certain that a significant

percentageofexistingandnewminingventureswillexperienceunexpectedaciddrainage
.' situations. These situations could result in expensive.anddifficult remedial actions to

; preventadverseenvironmental impacts, primarily to surface and groundwaters, due to
.' metal-contaminated drainage.

,~ The fact thataciddrainage hasbeena persistent problemfor morethan100years is
'L1 indicativeof one of themajordifficulties in dealingwith it-that thereare currentlyno

i
, -,!
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ted the mostimportantenvironmental cat
egory, groundwater protection, from the
bill. The environmental and reclamation
language wasweak.Therewasno"unsuit-

, ability" provision to declare some public
land areas off-limits; Johnston said that
could be done under existinglaw.

Though this proposal was consider
ablyweakerthantheHousebill,andweaker
even than Johnston's own original
"Chairman's Mark"asdraftedin May, the
mining industry and their four captive
DemocraticSenatorsstillrejected it.When
Johnston announced thebreakdown of ne
gotiations on September29th, he said of '
the miningcompanies, "I don't knowhow
they can ever hope for a better bill than
this." Johnston firmly blamed the mining

, companies for stonewalling any compro
.mise and blocking passage of Reform in
1994. '

Senator Dale Bumpers went further:
"This isn't about what's right and what's
wrong,this is aboutpoliticalmuscle,pure
and simple.",

Therehadbeenotherfactorsat work,
bothproandcon.Theincreasingparty-line
polarization of the.Congress made it pro

, gressively moredifficultto passany legis
, lation. House Chairman GeorgeMiller's
, go-slowstrategy meant that Mining Law
Reform faceda harderproblembreakinga
filibuster in Septemberthan it would have

, earlier in the ye~r. The California Desert '
Protection Actbarelysqueakedthroughon

,the last day of the Congress to provide a
"win"forSenatorFeinstein inherreelection
campaign, but they couldnot managethat
for otherbills. "
(SeeMining law, page 22)

House conferees were named, the House
and Senate volleyed drafts and
counter-draftsacrossCapitoliIill, attempt
ing to seek a compromise which both
Johnston and House Natural Resources
Chairman George Miller (D-CA) could
takeback for final enactment.

Johnston wanteda bill which allSen
ate Democrats would accept--everi the
Rocky Mountain Senators, RichardBryan
(NV), Ben Nighthorse Campbell (CO),
Dennis DeConcini (AZ),,and Harry Reid
(NV), who were closest to the mining in-

-dustry. Johnstonpressed Miller to accept
major cuts from the 'House position in
orderto pass a bill. '

Despitethese efforts; late in Septem
ber it became,clear that no amount of
weakening would gain those four Sena

.tors' support. In fact, it became obvious
that their strategy had been to pretend to'
negotiate, and "run out the clock" to the
endoftheCongress,withouteyeragreeing
to a bill. They succeeded. " .'

Near the end of the negotiations,
Johnston proposeda bill.whichwould:

"End "patenting"of mineclaims
, the$2.50/acre landgiveaways;

..Chargea royalty of3.5% ongold,
2% on all other ores,

... Establish. broad but vague envi
ronmental and reclamation requirements,

..Createthecoreofa HistoricAban
doned' .Mines Reclamation, program
("HAMR"), toapplytoFederallandsonly,
and

.. Allow "citizen suits" to enforce '
thenew law.

However, theJohnston proposal made
serious compromises. It wouldhaveomit-

Col. James T.Scott;u.s. Army Corps ofEngineers attended a Voigt Inter-Tribal Task Force
meeting to discuss tribal concerns regarding the permitting process for the Crandon Mining
Company's proposed mine. (Photo bySue Erickson) .

By Philip M. Hocker
Clementine

Road of no reform
The road to this point hadbeen ardu- '

ous-s-from the pioneering hearing on the'
Mining Law which Representative Nick
Joe Rahall (D-WV) convened in 1987,
through bills introduced in 1989, 1990,

, 1991,and 1993,and a steadyrepertoire of
, hearings.

Mining Law Reform billswere intro
duced early in January 1993soon afterthe
new 103rd Congressconvened. IntheSen- '
ate, Johnston, as Chairman of the Energy
Committee. had moved S.775, the
industry-supported "Sham Reform" bill
introduced by LarryCraig(R-ID), through

, ,

Mining law: Road of no reform

Turtle Lake, Wis.-Colonel James Scott, U.S. Army Corps of Engi
neers announced the Corps' decision to prepare a federal Environmental
Impact Statement(EIS)duringa discussion at theOctoberVoigtInter-Tribal
Task Force meetingat Turtle Lake,Wisconsin.

Scott said that the federal EIS wouldbe in conjunction with the permit
application from Crandon Mining Company to dredge and fill 80 acres of
wetlands.

Whilethe tribeswelcomed federalinvolvement andoversight, environ
mentalists expressedconcern becausethefederal EISprocesswillbe coordi-
nated with the State EIS process. ,

Fred Ackley, VITIF representative, Mole Lake, says he is concerned
thata combinedEISwillundermine thechecksandbalanceswhichwouldbe
providedby separateEIS processes.

AccordingtoGLlFWCPolicyAnalyst JamesZorn,federal lawpertain
ing to EISs and 404 permitsspecifically states that federal agencies should
work in conjunction withother governmental entities.

Zornstates thatColonel Scottassured the tribesthat the federal govern
mentwill not abdicate federal responsibility to do theEIS, eventhough parts
are going to be in conjunction with the State.

Currently, GLlFWC is waiting for information on the scope of the
federal EIS, Zornstates. Much will depend on the scopeof the EISandhow
the involved agenciesinterpret the information provided to thembyCrandon
Mining Company. '

theCommitteeandthefullSenate. Johnston
wanted the Republican-sponsored Craig
bill for a "ticket to conference" with the
House,where it couldbestrengthened. On

This is a wake for Mining Law Re- May25, 1993, it waspassed by the Senate
form," Senator BennettJohnston (D-LA) without debate or amendment or any re-
announced. Johnston had made a valiant corded vote-no legislative history, and
effort to negotiate a bill that both the no fingerprints; ,

, environmental community and the mining The House had labored intensely on
companies could accept, and to pass 1872 'H.R.322, the comprehensive reform bill
Mining Law Reform before the Congress introducedby Reform pioneer Rahall.Af-
recessed at the beginning of October. The ter much delay and ameridment, H.R.322
miningcompanies had refused to compro- wa- passed by 316 ayes to 108 nays on
mise; they had called in their campaign" November 18,1993. TheSenate'appointed
contribution markers on enough Senators ' mf four d 1 b t th H

,to filibuster the biiI to death if Johnston con erees our ays ater, u e ouse
postponed movingto conference. '

took it to the Senate floor. And postponed and postponed, until
ButthenewsthatCongress hadfailed, the House and Senateheldtheirfirst'Con-

to reform the MiningLaw's 122-year-old ference meetingon June 29, 1994. In the
environmental abuseandfiscal giveaways weeksbeforethatmeeting, members of the
hasangered America; From across thecoun- , ,Senate waged a battleof letters to Senator
try, editorials and letters have protested Johnston. It takes 60 votes to stop the
this Congressional cop-out. Thiswasnota endless, debate' of a Senate filibuster.
wake, it wasan awakening. Anti-reform forces showed they had the

,,powertosustainafilibuster when42 Sena
tors-signed on to a letter championed by
Senator Larry Craig. The goal was to use
thefilibuster threattoforce themembersof
the Conference Committee to vote for the
weakestpossible bill.

Pro-reform Senators counteredwitha
,, letter from JamesJeffords (R-VT) pledg-
,ing supportfor comprehensive reform and
againsta filibuster. These letters.mark the .
only time that Senators publicly commit
ted themselves to a pro- or anti-reform
position.

SenatorJohnston used thefirsthalfof
the yearto prepare a newdraftReform bill
called the "Chairman's Mark." After the

By Sue Erickson, StaffWriter
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Indian Environmental General
.Assistance Program Act: .

, Adopted in the first session of the
103rd Congress (p.L. 103,,155), this bill 
authorizes $15 million in multi-purpose
grants annuallyfor FY94throughFY03to
assist in environmental protectionand res
toration in Indian country. This law re-

, quires the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to issue annual progress
andstatuesreportsonenvironniental clean- .
up of Indianlands..

Indian Dam Safety Legislation:
Thislegislationwasintroducedin the

first session of the 103rd Congress 'and
lateradopted(p.L.I03-302) to provide~or
themaintenance ofdamslocatedon Indian

. hinds by the BIA or by the tribe through
contractual arrangement.

There are currently 53 dams present
ing a "high hazard to human life in !he
event of failure" thatare locatedon Indian
lands.Thisbillauthorizesalong-termsafety
and management programlike that of the
Bureau of Reclamation.

FY95Appropriations-· Native American TrustFund
InteriorandRelatedAgencies: Accounting& Management
- .. On September 30, 1994, President Reform: :.....

Clinton signed H.R. 4602, makingFY95 This legislation will overhaultheSYS-.
appropriations .for the Department of the -tem now in place to managefunds held in
Interior and related agencies (p.L. 103- ,trust by the U.S. Government for the.ben-
332). ... .'. ... efit of Indiantribes and individuals. NativeAmerican Veterans

,. This law appropriates over $1.75 bil-. Therearenow330tribesmaintaining MemorialEstablishment ....
lion for all programswithin the Bureau of . some 3000 accounts with anestiinated Leoislation:" . .: ._Tribal Selr~-governi:zTice' IndianAffai.irs(BIA), co.mpared to $1.767 balance' of $2.1 billion. This legislation 0

.4 j ':1' - be .d th fu d This legislation was introduced by ..Leoi~lation: . .'. . billion requestedby the ClintonAdminis- requiresthatinterest epai on ese n s; Sen.McCain, with companionlegislation .:
o""'!' ib - . tration. The act does not include specific clarlflesthetrustresponsibilityoftheUnlted

Intended to encourage the tn es to . . . datl d 1 t .. initiated by .Rep. Thomas (J{Y), and au;'
govern themselves and to avoid excessive FI'E (Full TimeEquivalentjreductions 'States; requires ai y an annua account thorizestheconstructionofaNativeAmeri-
reliance on the Bureau of Indian Mairs aimed at targeted. offices, but mandates balance computati°thn.s; anD·d createsta

f
sPt·he- can Veterans Memorial on the grounds of .

. that·the· reductions be mademorebroadly. cial Trustee within· e. epartmen 0 e
(B.IA), this measurepassed the Congress, .. th . t f the future NationalMuseumQfthe Ameri-f .·Italsorequiresdistributionof.$2mil- Interior to reorganlZe e managemen o. nmaking p·ermanent the se.l -oovern.ance- can' Indl'an l'n Washl·ngto·n· D C \...I

t> lion to establisha minimumbase of fund- Indian funds. ,. . , '.'~ewou. .

Indian Self-determination Act
Amendments:

Rep. Bill Richardson (N.M.)intro
duced H.R. 48.42, accompanied by Sen.
McCain's companion S.2036, which was
passedbyCongressandaddressesthepend
ing rule-making on regulations to imple
ment 'the 1988Amendments to the Indian
Self-Determination and Education Assis- -

. tance Act (P.L.93-638).. .
This measure establishes a "model

contract"forall tribesandnegatestheneed .
for most of the 400+ pages of proposed
regulationsby restrictingthe authority of
the Departments of the InteriorandHealth
andHumanServicesto issueregulations in

. connectionwith the Act.
This lawwill permit the tribes to cir

. cumvent bureaucratic delays and agency.
reinterpretations of clear Congres.sional
intent, and was adopted togetherWiththe

. Tribal Self-Governance Legislationin the
waning daysof the 103rdCongress.
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",'Sig~ificaii'tllegi'~laiioil' from the l03rd C~ngress
.'..·N Though not all Indian-related issues , Violent Crime Control and
if'~~ wereaddressed, the103rdCongressofthe Law EnforcementAct: . .
~:~~ Unit.edStatesdidadoptseveralsignijicant Passed by the Congress (p.L.I03-
~:2~.; measureswhich will improve manyfacets 322),this33-titlemeasure containsseveral
;~~%. ofNative Americanlives. ' provisions affecting tribal gov.ernments.
V"otl· The following isonlyabriefoverview Three "opt-in" sections allowtn~e~' to d~-
::,~) ofsignificantlegislation, nationalinscope cideifcertainprovisions applywithintheir
/,,}l andofcriticalimportance to tribesacross jurisdictions. .
.<.~ the U.S., and is not intended to be an . TribescandecidewhetherA)thedeath
~EI~'" exhaustiveaccountofall legislation intro- penaltyis imposed forfirstdegreemurder;

'.':...-:.~.....;'.~.' duced and entertained d.. uring this session B) persons ag.ed 1.3-17 will b~ pro~ecuted
:::{ ofCongress. . as adults for certain federal crimes; and C)
';~!? .. . - . . the "three strikes--you're out" life term
"S, L'-~' R!" v tJ, will be imposed.
i~,,~ lIu~n •e .g.OUS E ree om . This act is a multi-billion dollar mea-.
:,-:,'fl Legtslation: . sure and tribal governments are eligible

. ::;~~;1 The Congress p~ed H.R..4230 t!l for ~ertain grants underthe act, including
:{~,; amend the 1978 Amencan Indi~ Reli- the"Cops on theBeat"program, programs
t;:~;,\' gious Freedom Act (AIRFA) which pro- to reduce violence against women, and a
::{~; vides for the traditional use of peyote by number of crime prevention initiatives.

. .'....:·i~4.· Indianpractitionersforreligiouspurpo.ses. Title VIII of the act makes ava!l~ble
,~~ This law purportsto overturn the Su- some $3 billion for community pohcmg,
:'~;l preme Courtdecisionin Employment Di- preventingviolenceagainstwomen, drug
·:-.'..!,i'.·.·.I.. · vision v. Smith, which declared that the courts and severalothers. .::~'f ceremonialuseof peyoteis not coveredby ,
"\' the constitutional protectionsof the First
..~~ Amendment. Clean Open Dumps
'id~ This law will create a statutorybasis Legislation: .' . .

·:i~ for the religioususe of peyote by Indian Introducedby Sen. McCain,this leg--A practitionersnowfound in federal regula- islation will allow the Indian Health Ser-
.:I tion (21 C.F.R. 1307;31) and under the .............~. vice(IHS)to inventory allopendumpsites
t~~ laws of 28 states, and will allow federal -onIndianlandstoassesstherisksto human
,3 age~cies to promulg~te .re&Wations con- '~"-"'" health and the environment. ' .
.::J cemmg "reasonable"limitationson theuse ing for small tribes;transfersthe Johnson- The IRS is authorized tocreate a"pri-
.:.;;; of peyotebyon-dutylawenforcementand It will also allow tribes to- enter into O'Malley, RoadsMaintenance, andHous- ority list" of sitesinvolved, developclean-
~ public safety personp~I. '.. . . fundingagreements forallservicesoffered ingImprovementprogramsfromtheOther up estimates, handle closures and post-
S The threeremammgcntical elements by the Departmentof the Interior. .RecurringAccounts Program(ORA)tothe closure activities. /.
',Ji in an omnibusreligiousfreedombill intro- TribalPriorityAllocations Program(TPA).
,.,~ duced by Sen. Inouye-protection of sa- IndianAgriculturalLegisla- 'ThisIs significant because TPA IS
"~ cred sites, prisoners rights, and access to ti· . provided a $5.3 million increase over the
j~ eagle fe~~ers and o~er ani~:ltarts fo~ oni.egislation was passed in the first FY94enactedlevel,aswell a~ a$2 ~illiO~
}~ ceremom purpose- aveye 0 epasse session of the 103rdCongresswhicbwill inflationadjustment oncertain portions0

by Congress. havepositiveeffectson Indianagriculture the TPA accounts.
andmanagementofIndianfarm-andrange- 'Program appropriations are as fol-
lands. lows: Officeof IndianPrograms--$1.526

The Indian Agricultural 'Resources billion;TribalPriority Allocations-$523
Management Act (p.L.I03-17?) provides million; Human Resources Development
a statutoryframework for the federal gov- Program-$1.7 million; COnstruction
ernmentto carryout its trustresponsibility $130million; Navajo Rehabilitation Trust
-to the tribeswith regardto management of Fund-$2 million; Technical Assistance
their agriculturallands and rangelands;. of Indian Enterprises':"-$2 million; Indian

. . .There arecurrentlyabout33,000Na- Direct LOan Program-$2.5 million (to
tive American families involved in agri- subsidize,up to $10.9 million in loans);
culture or ranching, and some 45,000Na- Indian Guaranteed Loan Progr~m-$9.7
'tive Americans grow agricultural goods million;National IndianGamingCommis
for subsistence. Neariy75% of the54 mil- sion-$1 million; Indian Education Act
lion acresoflndian trust landsare-used for Programs (Department of Educationj-s-
agriculture. . $83.5 million.
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GUFWCrecently welcomedDr.John Colemanto itsBiological
Services Division staff. Coleman, based in Madison, Wis'., began
work lor GUFWC on a hal/-time·basis on October 4, 1994 as a
miningspecialistandenvironmentalmodeler.He willbeon stallft#l-
time as 0/January 1, 1995. . .
. Coleman receivedhis PhD from the UW-Madison in wildlife
ecology with a minor in statistics.. . . . ..

He isfocusing on mining issues on behalfo/GUFWC member
tribes.Asan environmentalmodeler,Colemanwillbeanalyzing tlatQ
and interpreting that data in order to make projections.He will,be
working with datafrom GUFWC'sjisher!pine martin research'next
year. (Photo byAmoose)

.Mole Lake in court on Burial Sites issue
(Continued from page19)· . - ,

During a December 3rd·meeting at Mole Lake, Fran Van Zile, Mole Lake tribal
member,statedthat there are a numberof burial sites on the east side of Oak Lake and
thataccOrding toa tribalelder,tenof thoseburialshavebeenemptied. VanZUe isworried
thatremainsof tribalpeoplehavebeenremovedfromtheirburialswithouttheknowledge
or consentof the tribe and is concernedthat the excavati()n doneby Salzermay contain
Indian remainsand artifacts which shouldbe returned to the tribe. -

The matteris currently in court with a decisionpending.

Ladysmith, Wis.-The flooded Flambeau River roseto withinjust a few feet ofthe Flambeau
OpenPit coppersulfidemine in midSeptember. Aerialphotosshow the swollenriveronly about30
feet from thepit, and the minefloodedwith rainwater runoff;

Ladysmith residentsreportFlambeau Miningaskedforbackuppumpsfrom thecityofLadysmith.
to handlethe excesswater. Thepumps were unavailable as they were alreadycommitted to work at
the localpulp mill.

Members oftheRusk County Citizen Action Group(RCCAG), a miningwatchdog organization, ,
saythisisthesecondincidentofFlambeauMiningbeingthreatenedbystormevents. FlambeauMining
Company hadmuchoftheirerosion controlsystemwipedoutduringtheconstruction phaseby heavy
rains. Copper sulfideminewastecreatesacidwhenexposed towaterandcanleachtoxicheavymetals
into ground andsurface water.

Staterulesprohibit mineswithin 300feet ofa rive. At Ladysmith a variancewasgrantedby the
Wisconsin DNR, allowingthemineonly140 feetfrom theFlambeau river. Underthefloodconditions
waterrosewithin thirtyfeet awayfrom the minepit. TheWisconsin Conservation Congress adopted
resolutions this spring callingfor an end to such variances. (Photo by Bob Olsgard)

.Minlng law "takes aIittle longer"
(COD:~~~:~:~;';t."~~;:~berelections. ~;~=t~~f:::rc:~:::~~~~~ ::~.~~~~: ~~~~:o~ ~:: Awakenin.9. .
andconcern thatSenatorJohnston's"ticket , inthepublic-interestcoalitionheldtogether .. sures.ChairmanJohn Dinged (D-MI) and ..The caIJ.1p~gn t~ reform the 1872
toconference"strategy maynotworkagain .in spite of the finaldays of compromises. Representative AI Swift (D-WA)willplay M1DlD~ Law IS Vl!Blly 1;D1portant, both for
becausehis handhas been tipped, alsoled key House roles in RCRA and Superfund. the.need to fix this ~~tlOnal travesty,~d
'pro-Reform groups to be willingto accept Mi.ning law Max Baucus (D-M1) chairs the Environ- '. for th~ role ~e Mining ~w campa1&D
deep cuts in the legislation. ment Committee which will cover those. plays m tumingthe Spotlight of pubhc

. . As it turned out, it didn't matter, be- and more in 1995' bills in the Senate. ... opinionontheenvironmentaldamagedone
causetheindustry wouldnotacceptevena The 104thCongress, whichbegins in A bipartisanstrategy.willbe essential by the hardrock industry..
diminished Reform bill. The Reform coa- January 199.5, will.consider several bills for each of these bills to win passage. Manythankstoallwho've workedto

- Iition will be less willing to compromise important to environmental control of While it will be difficult to build that coa- beat the Mining Law in this fight-from
. nextyear-which maymakesuccess more hardrock mining. 1872 Mining Law Re-lition for 1872MiningLaw Reform,it can Ray (thanksfor the clips) to Pat (indefati-
.difficult to achieve; - .' , form will be theflagship. CleanWaterAct be done. . . gable) to Jim and Tom and Cathy and

reauthorization will include debate over We must raise activists' interest in Kathryn'and Teresa and Janice and Gary
measures toprotectgroundwaterfrommin- non-Western states, alert the public to the and Carolyn and Roberto and Linda and
ing contamination., _ . .' environmental damage mining causes na- Richard andmany,manymore... Remem
.. Our work on Superfund will try to tionwide, and demonstrate the vital need ber the mottoof the Navy's SeaBees.The

.. block a mining-industry proposal-to ex- 'for non-Western Senate support for re- difficultwe do immediately. The impos
emptminingcompaniesfromtoxic-cleanup form.MiningLawReformmustshow~on_ sible takes a little longer.Persevere.

.:liability (I swearI'm not making this up). Western Senators that they have a stake (Reprinted. with permission from
We expect reauthonzation of RCRA, the andshouldhaveavoiceinwhathappenson Clementine, a publication ofthe Mineral.
central toxic-waste regulation law, to ad- . publiclandswhereverthose landsmaybe. Policy Center.) .
dress mining wastes (now exempt) be
causeof thenewattentionthe MiningLaw
fight has broughtto that-problem. .

~. SenatorsJohnstonand Bumpersonce .
again will lead the Senate effort on 1872 .
.Reform;both'intend toresumethepressfor·
that legislation. In-the House, Chairman

. Miller and Representative .Rahall will
champion1872Reformin the NaturalRe-.
sources Committee. Rahall, who holds a

Reflections; lessons
learned

Though the Mining Law Reform ef
fort 'did notsucceed, we madeveryimpor
tant progress in raising public and.C<;>n
gressional awareness, and in expanding
the Reform COalition;

Newsmediareactionnationwide was
very criticalof the Congress for failing to .

. pass MiningLawReformthis year.
The Administration shouldpublicize ~

the environmental and fiscal damage the .
Mining Law is causing; Secretary Babbitt

. .should use the power to "withdraw" spe-.
cial lands from new claims. . .

Local andregionalgroupsintheenvi-·
ronmental community s.trongly supported
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when they entered into treaties and agree
ments with the U.S. Government.

The past is alive and well. Out lan
guages are not all dead, yet. We need our
leaders help,now.

At the time of the arrival of the Euro
peans to our shores there were over 380
differentanddistinctAnishinabelanguages
being used by the original people of this
Turtle Island now called America.

Linquists will tell you that less than
200 of those languagesare alive and being
used. In some communities of Ojibwe
Anishinabeg the language is completely
gone except for anoccasional"Ahneen" as
greeting between two people.

In. some communities the last few
elderly people who have the language will
pass away within 10 years, taking with
them the last vestigesoftheir communities
own .way of Ojibwemoewin...forever.
Leaders, educators, elders, all of us take
heed before it's too late.

Our propheciestell us: "In the time of
the Seventh Fire,a new peopleshall arise."
Who are they, where are they? • ,They
have arrived. The trouble is they don't
know it, yet. But we must hurry, ifwe are
to save the language, traditions, past ..
.ourselves. .

Reservation-Life for me .
Beservatdon-e-place to be
Mother'Earth-Father sky
OhMigizi, flying high.
Elders teaching all the young
Just what i~ right. '
And what is wrong.
,Culture.rising once again
Drummers-Singers gather as friends,

. ,Sharing songs from our past,
Making sure that we will last.
Dancers-«thinkingjust like orie,
Steps like following the sun. .
Speak the wisdom I do not know,
Teach the things we all shall.do.
Don't forget the things which we learned
Harder times, they shall pass.
Teach me now, I can't forget.
Ask me in my native tongue', .' '

, Who we are and where-we're from.
. . .

Lifeis hard-answers lie in all mistakes.
, Teach me now- so I won't forget .
.Life is good, wisdom from every turn.
Ask me where tomorrow lies . .:
Who we are and where we're from.
Reservation-Life for me· .
Reservation-place to be
Mother Earth->Father Sky
Oh Migizi, flying high.

, .Miigwech Gichimanidoo!

.Reservation life for rile

• CULTURAL ISSUES •

Poem and
artwork by

Adrian Garbow,
. . Age 17 "
Nay-Ah-Shing School

Onamia, Minnesota

By E. BeTiton-Banai'
Ojibwe-Anishinabe .

. .' .'

.~

men and women, staff of tile U.S. Govern- Bodawatomi as theconcept and Lodgethat
ment continue to wage their war against best fits the contemporary movement to
these brave women. find, restore, and maintain for the

:~:, . ' . .The past, that only our language can , . Anishinabe people oftoday and the future,
{~tf£ .' Our language is in th~ past, the past is correctly state makes other cases and situ-t. the values, ethics and traditions and cer- .
l";' in our language.The past is alive and well, . ationsthat confront Native Americans to- . emonies thatmade us a healthy, vibrant
~. to some people andsituations. Buttosome .. day in the struggle over treaty rights, reli- independent,' physically and spiritually..

folks the past is dead andgone and ofno gious rights,cultural integrity and Validity .strong nations. In it and through it our
real value excepttohistorians, anthropolo- is the linkof truth.' . . . language is beginning its long journey
gists, or studentsneeding towrite ahistori- ' The past is physically and spiritually . back.
cal paper' which.will. fulfill a necessary important to J,lS, The Anishinabe People. But the past as a friend or .ally needs
requirement or a needed grade. And don'tbe misled, all indigenous people help, our help. For the Anishinabe people

Some folks could careless, and never are Anisbinabe, our. language tells us...so. "today,for organizations,schools and com
give it a thought. That is, until a situation ,The.pastiSaliveandcanbeacritically munitiesstruggling~ithtreatyrights,qual-'
arises 'or a set of circumstances suddenly' important.The past, present and future are ity education to bring full meaning and
makes the past very important.,. . friends, allies that can inspire, bring mean- integrity to the efforts of restoring culture

Toth~FirstNation'speoples,theorigi- ing to a person that has lost his/her identity to our people,especially to young people,
nal Americans-the Anishinabe of every or culture/spiritual heritage. the past needs to be spoken, understood
tribe nation-the past is very important . To such a person wanting, needing to' and defined by our original language.
and in some cases critically so. findwho andfrom whence they came asan For the Anishinabe our language is

To the Western Shoshone people, the .Anishinabe person, the past is at once the' , defined as being Ojibwemoewin. Which .
past is of the utmost importance. mostimportantly,dependinguponthetruths .: means sounding or speaking Ojibwe.
Anisbinabeque, (Women)warring Mary the pasthold for that person. . ,'. Ojibwe does not mean "Puckered tip!"
and Carrie Dan of that Nati~n, the past is . We must do.everything in our power The importance.of restoring the na
.the.element ofiirefutable truth that binges to save, restore, and pass on OUI: native, tive original languages for all tribes and
their case together in fighting the outright original languages. nations isof theutmost importance.Do our

. '. theft of traditional Shoshone lands by the The Midewlwin Lodge embraces the . leaders know? .

.•.•:..j.. ,:.::.. u.S·¥::tn::dtStat~ of America, Bq- ::~~~e: ~~:g~~~P:;hi~:~r:~: wha/~~~=t:e~:~~~~ili~~
reauofLan"dManagementandtheuncanny . eracy of the' Ottawa, Ojibwe voice intended for us, now and in the future,

,~-
~'
~.

·'t:l
::~1'\£i.. .

:""';~
~~~.

'f~
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Repnnted from Amencan Indian Report, a publIcation of the Falmouth Institute, fnc. November i994•
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Number of Bill ritle Most Recent Action
H.R.6 Extension of Elementary and Secondary House agreedto conference report

Education Act of 1965 (9/30/94) .

H.R.2135
,

National NativeAmerican Veterans' Memorial Forwarded to House Committee on
. '

Administration (4/13/94)

H.R.3508 Tribal Self-Governance Act of 1993' . Placedon SenateCalendar (9/13/94) , .

. Reported to Housefrom Committee onGovernment
Operations H. Rept. 103-601 (CRH805~) (8/12/9~}

H.R.4086 YouthDevelopment BlockGrantAct Joint hearings held by subcommittees on Select
Education andCivil Rights andHuman Resources

,'- (8/4/94)

H.R. 4119
.' ."

Bill declaring land held in trustfor Confederated Referred to Subcommittee on Native
Tribesof SiletzIndians of Oregon American Affairs (4/27/94) .

H.R.4231 Bill to prohibit regulationsthat classify, enhance, or Referred to subcommittees on Native American
diminish the privileges and immunities of an Indian Affairs and National Parks, Forests and Public '

'.
tribe relative to otherfederally recognized tribes Lands (7/11/94) . .

.
S. 720 Indian LandsOpen DumpClean-Up Act PassedSenate (5/12/94)

of 1993 . Referred to HouseNatural Resources
Committee (S/17/94)

, .

S. 1526 IndianFish andWildlife Resources Reported to Senatefrom Indian Affairs
Management Act of 1993 withAmendments S. Rept. 103-329 (8/10/~4)

S.2036 IndianSelf-Determination Contract Reform Act of 1994 Reported to Senatefrom Indian Affairs
Committee (9/26/94) S. Rept, 103-374

S.2230 IndianGaming Regulatory Act Amendments of 1994 Indian AffairsCommittee Hearings held
(7/19/94 and7/25/94)

. . . .

Barelyrec~K.nizable in their. cold-water rescue suits, GLIFWCwardens andCoastGuardtrainersposefor ashotduringcoldwater
. re.scue traintng nearAshland, Wis. A three-day training included classroom and on-the-watersessions for allGLIFWCwardens.
Picturedab~ve,from the left, backrow: M,ichae.l Wren, U.S. Coast Guard; Sgt.LarryMann, Lac,du Flambeau; Sgt.KenRusk,Lac
CourteOreilles; Wa~den KenPardun, Mlll~ Lacs;andCorp.Yem Stone, BadRiver. Front: Larry Kosobucki, U.s. cOast Guard
and Corp. Carole W~elgot, Lac Courte Oreilles. (Photo bySharonDax) '.
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Lake Superior provided thechUlfor cold-water rescue training this faU. GLIFW~
wardensgetfhejeelojthe experienceduringsessions which simulateanactualrescue
at SecondLandingon the BadRiverreservation. (Photo bySharonDiU) .' .

...

For the 8th consecutive fall GLIFWC's GreatLakes Section con
ducted laketroutandwhitefish tagging studies onfishstocks inboththe
eastandwestsides of theKeweenaw BayPeninsula. A record S871ake

, troutweretagged, while, thetaggednumberofwhitefish droppedto297.
Stiff November gales late in the season' played a definitive role in '
maintaining lownumbers ofwhitefish by keepingthe boat at thedock.

-. Bad Rivet and Keweenaw Bay assisted GLIFWC in the fall lake
, troutandwhitefish tagging studies. Targeted fish stocks'are captured '
withgillnets,then the fisharemeasured, weighed, scalesamples taken,
taggedwithanindividual numbered, andreleased. Fishermen capturing

, thetagged fisharerewarded $S for information onlocation andtime of
capture. . , '. . '" ..

. Theobjectivesoftheassessments, accordingtoBillMattes,GLIFWC
biologist, Great Lakes Section, are: 1) to determine the number of .
reproductively Isolated stocks andtheirspatial distribution, 2)to deter
mine relative andabsolute abundance ofeach identified stock, and3)to
describe thebiological charac.teristics of eachstock. '

,"Theinformationwillcontribute to GLIFWC's long-term database
onthesestocksoffishandwillbeuseful inevaluation of thestockstatus
and impact of the fishery harvest. .' , .~

'. Mattes would like to thank the Bad River Natural Resources
Departmentandthe Keweenaw BayFisheries Department, in particular .
BadRiverFisheries Technician Ed Leoso, Keweenaw B'"~y's biologist
MikeDonofrio, technician Evelyn Smith, andfisheries personnel Neil
Mtilmgren andSteveSmith. Hewouldalsoliketothankthecommercial
fishennenwilling toparticipate in theassessments, aswellasGLIFWC
staffsupporting thework. .".

'iThe Forum must reform its deci-
;<:~:c~, . sion-makingprocedureto ensure thatcon-
}-;:l~ Ashland, Wis.-Meeting at the sensusisnotblockedbyasinglem~mber's
;t~~igurd Olson Environmental Institute in interests. .
f:"X~~~J:1land, Wisconsin ~ Novemb~r, the Bi- 'iThe Forum must institute a com-
;';j';~J)ationa1 Forum, a ettiZens advisory task prehensive public outreach and participa-
};'force to the Lake SuperiorBinational Pro- tion program.
:A';'Scam, worked through issues which had The Binational Forum is composed
~;)ed to a threatened drop-outby some envi- oftwelvecitizengrouprepresentativesfrom
;~:gonmenta1 representatives. .. the UnitedStatesand twelvefromCanada.
i~~t. According toBinationalForumCoor- Their role is to advise the Lake Superior
?f~atcir, Charly.Ray, Sigurd Olson Envi- Binational Program, a body of govern-
W;\~onmenta1 Institute, a letter from environ- mental representatives,and make sugges-
.:~jnentalgroupstotheForumregardingaction tions on policy.
~.f>n issues such as zero dischargeand habi- Ray said that the Forum "success-
:~~tiat pro~ect~on had accused the forum of fullyhashed out issues and addressed the
~~'}'draggmg Its feet" concerns expressed by some of its mem-
3~ Unless the Forum was able to take bers."
'}t{\ction, the representatives had stated they There was a commitment to make
);~ould discontinue working with the Fo- progress and a proposed timeline on mer-
.,i~~m, he said. 'CUi}'eliminationwas establishedaswen as
'.';~ Among-demands made upon the Fo- 'on the elimination of anthropogenic load-:
,:.;:Yum were: . ings to the basin, Ray stated.
:j .~The Forum must make recommen- Anotheremphasisat theForum meet-

'\idations and provide implementationplans •• , ..• ing was to improve outreach and commu-.• 'Ifor achieving zero discharge for dioxin, B~natiOnal.Forummembe~ hashedout ISsues r!gardmg the needfor action on zero nicationwiththegeneralpublic.Thiswould
."": mercury, PCBs and hexochlorobenzene dIScharge into Laf:ce Superior. (photo bySue Erickson) include clarifying the role of the Forum,
'-1 ~The Forum must formally endorse all International Joint Commission (lIC) what governments are doing, and what the UC is doing.
J recommendations for Lake Superior " . . Amajor stepforward ininvolvingtheNativeAmericancommunitieswasan$18,000i' ~eForum must recommenda demonstration projectfor habitat and biodiversity increase in theEnvironmentalProtectionAgency's grant to theSigurd OlsonInstitutefor
'~~ to implement the broader program of the Binational Program. ." .a part-time NativeAmerican coordinator for the Lake Superior Management Plan
.~ . "The Forum must engage experts to determine the necessary course of Economic (LaMP).The position is currentlybeing developed andwill involvecommunicatingwith
.~, transition for the Basin to switch to a toxic free economy and ecosystem. tribes about the laMP and the entire Binational Program, Ray states.
',f\ 'iThe forum must limit its membership to those committed to achieving the goal of Thenextmeetingof theBinationalForumisscheduledforJanuary27-28 inThunder
,jtzero discharge. . Bay, Ontario. For more information contact Chatly Ray at (715) 682-1223. '
"~l
;t~, $'SiiV «' XR ' 9?SCS?N

.j8thyear of fall fishing
J~ asse~sm~nts completed

------.JJJ.

It is winter

INiiwin-4 I
Qjibwemowin "

1. Aaniindi manidoominenskaan?

2. 'Aaniindi nabidoo'igan?

3. Aandi gash~igwaasoneyaab?

',4. A.andt naabikawaagan?

6. Mazinaabidoo'igedaal..Eya!

-CULTURAL _.

Biboon
Dakise, Goonikaa, Goon, Mangadepon,'Zoogipon,lshpate,

Aagi~ag,Aagimo~e, Nagwaaganan, Aadizookaanag
(S/he is chil/ed, fee/scold. There is a/at ofsnow. Snow. There are large.
snowflakes coming down. It is snowing. The snowis high. Snowshoes.

, S/he snowshoes. Snares.· Traditional stories.) ,

. .... .. . .,.., ..~. .

Across:
3. Snowshoes
4. 'Traditional stories
6. On the earth
7. Yes,
8. Where

-Respectfully enlist
an elder forhelp in
pronunciation and
dialect differences.

\Sezhig-tl

\ Niswi-3 1

,IKIDOWIN 3
ODAMINOWIN '--I--

(word play)
Down:
1. Always
2. There is a lot of snow
5. Snow

OJIBWEMOWIN, INiizh--2 1 Circle the 10 underli~ed Ojibwe words in the
,(Ojibwa Language) . letter maze. (translatlons below)

,~ . . A. Ningoding nininingaj,gisinaag'agwajiing omaa.
Double vowel system of writing Ojibwemowin B M' k' . , .

. egwayaa, ana glga-aaglmose
Alphabet vowels: A, AA, E, I, II, 0, 00 .... N X 0 M' ~ ishpateg? .

DOUBLE VOWEL
PRONUNCIATIONS I A T Z E M C. Ishpi-dabikak, aadizooke,

Short vowels: A, I, 0 ' N B G G A' G L nookomis.
Akiing - as in about I H I W S .B WAD.Ani-bibo.ong, apane

!shpl- as in tin N F CO' ASH A P nindaakoz dash '
Omaa- as in gnly ISH P I A, DAY Qninjaachaam~

L \1. I AA E II 00 N 0 J E Y G P W A E. Akiing, goonikaa, ong vowe s: '." dash '
Omaa -as in father GOO N I K A A N R A mangadepon.

Apang - as in j£w A P M K W Y U N N U C F. Aaniindigaa-
Aanlldi _ as in seen J N A Z X L 0 E X Z P atooyaan i'iw

K 0 A A A 0 IZ 0 0 K nagwaagan?
Aadizooke - as in moon
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Translations:
Nliz'?.....;~ .A. So.metimes I shiver~hen it is cota outside omaa. . B. In the w,0ods, willyou si'}(~wsboe when the snowis high?
C. High into the mght, ~he tells traditional stones, mygrandmother. ,'D. As wmter approa,ches,slways I am sick and I sneeze.
E•. On. the earth, t~ere IS a lot of snow.and there are large snowf/ake~ coming do..yn. F. Where did I put thatsnare? ' :.
N~~wi-3Down. 1~ Apane. 2. Gooni~aa. 5. Gqon. Acros~: 3. Aaglmag.4.Aadlzooke. 6. Akiing. 7. 'Eya. 8. Aandi.
N/lwln--4 1. Where s thebeadwork? 2. Where s thebeadmgneed/e? 3. Where's thesewing thread? 4. Where's thenecklace?
5. Let's all bead ana loom! Yes! . ' ,.', , '.' . . - " " "

, Thifreare va~ious Ojibwe dialects~ chec~ for correct usage' inyourarea. Note ~hatthe English translation will/ase it's naturalflow
asIf}an}!~orelgn language translation. ThIS maybereproduced forclassroom useonly. Allotherusesbyauthor'swrittenpermission.

. All mqumes can be made to MASINAIGAN, P.O. Box9, Odanah, .WI54881. . " '. ,' .. . .

Consonants: B, C, D, G, H, J, K, M,
N, P, S, T, W, V, Z, glottal stop'

Double Consonants: CH, SH, ZH
-Aglottal stop isavoiceless

nasal sound as in
mazina'igan.

, -Generally the long
vowelscarry the
accent.

~
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Under construction at the
Mole Lake Reservation is
the Sokaogon Chippewa
Environmental Research,
Education, Planning, and

. Management Facility. The
fac(lity will provide space
for thirteen- offlce.s,
including a conference
room and environmental
research laboratory. It will
beafacuityusedbyaUtribes
in the GreatLakesBasmin .
regard to environmental
management and research
issues. The project was
supported by Housing and·
.UrbanDevelopment(HUD),
GLIFWC andthe United
States Environmental'Pro-
teciionAgency, Region V.,
(Photo by A moose)
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Governors delay warnings
while public eats poisoned fish

. . . tion level" of 2 ppm (parts per million) scribing the lowest risk categories in the Natural ~eso.urces Agency .. 10 the eight
GovemorThompson, and the other7 t 1 . states bordenng the Great Lakes (NewG fth G . t Lak tat have PCBs as the standard-s-even though FDA pro oco . . . . l' Ohi M' hi I

overnors 0 e rea es s es, . New scientificevidenceregardingthe Y.ork, Pe.nns.y van.ia, . 10, IC. gan, n-. d 1· ed th f fi h' tin am has explicitly said this level was only for W d M t )
e ay eonseto new s -ea gw - interstate commerce and based on nation- reproductive toxicity of many chemical dian~,.lllinOIS,. ~scons1,l1,an mneso a .

ings f9r the public-s-despite more than 8 . pollutants adds further urgency to the. re- A.dditIonal.part.Icipants m.cluded the Cana-f itt . t' d 2 thor wide average contamination levels. f 0 USEPA d
years 0 CODlDll ee mee mgs an - The FDA warned in the late1970's port. The EPA recently released their dUlI~ ProvlO~e 0 nt~no,. an
ough scientific reviews by Great Lakes that it was not appropriate to use the 2 ppm 'long-awaited review documenting the ex- NatIve,~er!can organiaanons. , .
scientists, toxicologists, and technical ex- level for local fishermen who face high treme toxicity of dioxin and the potential, . It s irornc ~hat the Governor s are Ig-
perts. . ... . dr ft· levels of contamination on a regular basis, hormonal impacts of several chlorinated nonng the adv~ce .of a Task Force they

More than a year ago a final a. . h d compounds. on the children of contami- created and maintained for over 8 y.ears..btl th G tLak Sport yet for 'many years many states ave e- d b h b ti
report was sent 3 e rea es . d nated people. . . ... We are concerne a out.teo ~ec v-
Fish Advisory Task Force to the Council of layed issuing more strict warnmgs ue to . These hormonal effects can occur at. Ityandba.lanceofthenewrevlewcalIedfor' Lak G (Th . the effect ontourism and commercial fish- 111 G

. Great es overnors. ompson IS a ing industries. very low levels of contamination.The EPA by the ~un~il of Great Lakes ove~ors,
member). '. ~ Unfortunately, many innocent fisher- emphasized the most important exposure because It ~111 be cond~ct<:d by a science .

,The Governorsdelayed taking action. . for humans I'S through eating contaminated board appointed by. Michigan. Govemo.rIn t d b hind 1 d d t Ma 1994 men mistakenly believe that fish contam- .ll II kn f h
sea, e c ose oorsa a y ~oods.Childrenandwomenofchiidbearing Joh.n En.gler, who Is.we _ own or ISt· th G eed to call for ing less than 2 ppm.PCBs are completely .ll 1b

mee 109, e overnors agr . .ll , ~ ·1' age Amay be the most vulnerable.. anti-environmenta las.ientifi . lth fi 1 safe to eat and safe tofeed to their rami res, . WIDNR
another scienti c review, WI .a na re- PCBs, dioxins and furans are all Ta.xpaye..rs h.av.e. supported. ..be i d b N 15th ft r the .Some families eat large quantities of local f H 1h
port to e Issue y ov -a e chemicalIy similar chlorinated organics and Wisconsin DIVISion 0 ea t parttci-
election. 'the first reviewmeeting was held sport fish. . which are found iin Great Lakes fish. Un- pation on the Task Force for.several years.O b 28 h i M' hi .' d Council Finally, after years of delay, the Sept. .l' b d
on cto er t 10 IC igan, an I 1993 report proposes a new fish-eating fortunately, they don't break down easily Now our tax dO,llars are ~ eing waste. on
representatives acknowledge .they will be . OS and they tend to strongly accumulate in the redundant, pos.slb~y m~mpula!ed, studl<:s.
unable to meet the Nov. 15 deadline. standard 40 times more strict-. ppm ~ d h . ' . The publicIs being poisoned With

Th S 1993 ltl d "P PCBs-as the threshold for beginning eat- .l00 c am d bl"
. e ept, report, enn e ro- . Some' Great Lakes fish-eating wild- each year of delay in setti.ng an pu ICIZ-t If U'~ G t Lakes Sport f'ish ing restrictions. This number represent.sa " d cis-- h h fullkn I

oco ror a nnorm rea 11'~e such as Eagles, can accumulate up to ingthenewstan ar . Wit t ~ ow. -.C . Ad' "11 . fo . funda compromise. It still allows for a high .l' , Lak G
onsumptton z visory, ca sr.- 100000,000 times the background levels edge.·ofthe Great es. ovemors- 10-I h . h t t it th r 1-in-10,000 cancer risk, and it applies to

menta c anges 10 ow s a es wn e ei h dr d ofP'CBs·fiound in thewater. Scientists have cludmg_TommyThomps,o,n. . "" bli h Ith dvi . " which tell sport only one chemical (PCB) out of un e s .,.. T
pu IC ea a visones .1. contaminating the Great Lakes. said, "A pe.rson would have to drink a At .the. very least, ~ OXl,C ommy

. and charter fishermen.which species and . Several Wisconsin waters also face swimming pool full of contaminated water coul~ have Issued new advlsone,s for WIS-
sizes offish are higher or lower risks to eat. . . fr to equal the PCB dose found in one meal of consm, ,but he chose not to. It. s u.nclearAll G t Lak fi h ta inated high risks. from m,ercury poisoning om

rea es IS are con mi . fishfromthatwater,.dul;tothefish'sabl'l- what he 11 dono.w. that the. election IS over.ith h . 1 II t t h a PCBs fish-eating.but theprotocol addresses oo1y h
WI C emica po u an s sucn. s , d ityto concentrate the tOXI·CS." For more. m£.ormatlon, .contact t edi .. id d t PCB risks. Environmentalists have a vo-

10XlD, pestici es an mercury 0 some fr The Great Lakes Sport Fish Advisory Clean Water Act,l,on C.oun,c,d., 414-.468-' (M. th 400 h 'cal were cated adding together the risks om sev- I bl
. extent. ore an c emI s Task Force w·as c're'ated I'n 1986 by the 4243. The draft Protocol ..IS av.al a e'd 'fi d . Lak T . t fr Lake .eral contam.inants (pesticides, mercury,. d

I entl e 10 one e rou· om Great Lakes CouncI'1 of G'overn·ors, after fro.m t.he DNR Bureau of Flshenes anM· hi ) M '01 d lak d' rs .PCBs, dioxin, furans, etc.) to more realis- 77
IC gan. . any I an ~s an nve tically· represent public health risks. several years of informal meetings. Mem- Wddllfe ~anagement, 608-266-18 .

are similarly contalilinated. We ha.ve also protested the DNR's bership includes on~ representative from . (RepTl~tedfrom the Clean WaterAc-
. Currently, the states use the federal each Publl'c Health·and Environmental or lion CounCIl)Fo~d&DrugAdministration'.s(FDA)"ac- inaccurate use of the word "safe" for de-
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Concern about water contamination in many communities has led more and more
people to seek watersupplies outside oflocal wells. (photo by Sue Erickson) .

. ,

lost in ·Dwyer's ·court. Given the tri~'.. tributions were developed in response to
repeated and unsuccessful attempts to per- the un'abated degradation, caused prima
suadeOregon and Idahoto act properly on . rily by logging, ofSalmon habitat in Lolo
their own to enforce wii:er.quality stan- ..and Eldorado creeks in the ClearWater
dards and limit pOllutant inputs into highly National Forest. Loloand Eldorado creeks·
degraded streams, a similar suit appears are cornerstones for supplementation ef
the best way of forcing action in.Oregon. forts and facilities under tribal plans for the

, ~le rio tribes wer~ parties in the .- Nez Perce Tribal Hatchery.. .
Idahoswt,theNezPerceTnbeandCRlTFC Judge Dwyer is currently famous for
contributed significant analyses and data" ·his court injunction on logging on federal
to the plaintiffs ..(Judge Dwy.ercited spe- lands within the range~fthe spottedowl.

. cifically to comments submItted by Ted However, this decision could have wider
Strong CRITFC's Executive Director.)· ramifications. Even though there is abun-'
~uchoithe CRITFC and tribal staff con- :(See Clean Witter Act,page 31)

The decision dismisses IDEQ's rea
sons for not listing as having no legal or
technical merit. Furthermore, the decision
mandates that IDEQ must list streams as
water quality limited where federal forest

. plan standards are violated ..
For example, on the Clearwater Na

tionalForest,about71percentof thestreams
managed for timber production do not meet
forest plan standards and would have to be
listed as water quality limited.
, According to Columbia River Inter
Tribal Fish Commission (CRITFC).data,
the majority of.streams on most national
forests in Idaho and.northeast and central
Oregon violate applicable forest plan stan
dards, are in dismal shape, andare contrib-
uting to the decline of salmon populations

. The Dwyer decision suggests that the
approach uSed by Oregon Department of
Environmental· Quality (ODEQ) to deal
with degraded streams is also bankrupt. In
response torequests from the Umatilla and
Warm Springs tribes and CRITFC to add
streams(such,theJohnDay, GrandeRonde,
and Umatilla rivers) to the Oregon water.
quality limited li~t, ODEQ has used many
of the Saine untenable and disingenuous"

. excuses as Idaho has.
Like Idaho, ODEQ's own assessment

of water qUality across the state indicates
.that many streams do not currently meet
state water quality standards. The ODEQ·
and the EPA are ripe for a suit virtually
identical to the one that IDEQand the EPA .

By: Jon Rhodes & Jim Weber
CRITFC

MASINAIGAN PAGE 28 .•ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES. . .

By: Rep. Spencer Black, Chair
Assembly Natural Resources
Committee

Judge Dwyer says Idaho
not complying with
Clean Water Act

In an April 14 decision, Judge Will
iamL Dwyer ruled that the Idaho Depart
ment of Environmental Quality (IDEQ)
and ~he EnvironmentalProtection Agency
(EPA) have failed to fully implement the
Clean Water Act.

. .The suit was filed by the Idaho
Sportsmen's.coalition and the Idaho Con
servation League. The Sierra Club Legal
Defense Fund represented the plaintiffs.

. The suit was primarily over IDEQ's
failure to list many degraded streams that
do not meet state water quality standards as
'''water quality limited" as required under
the federal Clean Water Act. Once on the .
water quality limited list, the.act requires .
stales to reduce and limit pollutant loads to
streams.

IdaiIo has avoided its obligation to
develop ways. to decrease existing pollu
tion -levels by simply not putting degraded.
streams on the list. However, Judge
Dwyer's decisionwill make it extremely
difficult for the state to get away with this

..iechniq~e any longer. ,
Similarly, the ruling places pressure

on Oregon and Washington officials to
assure that all degraded streams are listed
as water quality .limited. Oregon, in par
ticular, has ignored its obligations to put .
degraded streams on its list.,

." . .

A recently released study from the
Environmental Protection Agency points
strongly to the need to reduce the creation
of dioxin. The study found that Dioxin,
which is one of the most dangerous cherni-

. cals in our environment, causes cancer.as
has long been suspected, but also causes
serious reproductive and immune system
problems in animals and humans.

Ironically, the 2000 page EPAstudy
was requested by industry in an effort to
justify reduced regulation of dioxin emis
sions. The three year reassessment, which
involved over 100 scientists, led to the
opposite conclusion, however. Instead of
justifying relaxed controls on dioxin, this
report concludes that there are significant
potential health consequences from dioxin
contamination.

I will be introducing Dioxin Reduc
tion Legislation when the Legislature re
convenes in January. I hope that this new
report will prompt quick action by the
Legislature.

The EPA report indicated that waste"
incineratorsareoneof theprincipal sources
of dioxin, Another major source of dioxin

I~':a:~'1i~':a:~':a:~'1i~'~~':a:~':a:~':a:~I:a:~'~~I:a:~1~~I:a:~I~~I:a:
iF'" iF FE FE 'iiF FEli iF iiiFF' FE 'iFHFi iF .liF" Fe EHEFe

iLeg'isi'at'ion"a'i'm'Sl"to"'jirotect public health
is the chlorine bleaching process often used HospitalSinWisConsin thathaveco.m- necessary to produce good paperproducts•.
to make paper. The Legislation will seek to pleted waste reduction plans have already Many paper- mills in Europe, Canada and
eliminate both these sources of dioxin Pol- cut their medical waste by 50%. If America have already converted to chlo
lution. Wisconsin'smedicalfacilities can cut their rine free production and dramati~y re

TheDioxinReductionlegislationwill waste, I think it's only fair for medical duced dioxin emissions.
ban the construction on all new hazardous waste generators in other states that ship By purchasing paper produced wi~
waste and medical waste incinerators in theirwaste toWisconsin reduce their waste . out chlorine, state government can provide
Wisconsin. The EPA report clearly pointed production as well. .- astrongincentiveformoreofWisconsin's
to waste incinerators as the leading cause The federal constitution does not al- paper mills to convert to non-chlorine
of dioxin and there is no justification for low our state to ban out of state waste bleaching technologies.
using a waste disposal method that is re- outright. However, theLegislature haspro- .Siilce dioxin potentially poses a ma
sponsible for the production of such a dan- hibited the construction of new medical jor threat to the health of Wisc.onsin citi-
gerous material. waste incinerators in the state. zens, we should act to reduce the produc-

The Dioxin Reduction legislationwill The third component to the package tionof dioxin.
seek to reduce dioxin production in medi- will require the state to purchase paper The bestway to reduce the threat from
cal waste incinerators by requiring other produced without chlorine. Chlorine dioxin is notto produce it in the first place,
states who ship their medical waste to bleaching of wood pulp produces toxic either through incineration or the use of
Wisconsin incinerators to follow the same compoundscalledorganochlorines,includ- chlorine puip bleaching.
tough waste reduction requirements that ing dioxin and chloroform-Every day, ali· I encourage you to contact your state
Wisconsin hospitals and other medical fa- average sized pulp mill produces as much' Representative and Senator toll free at
cilities must follow. as 80 tons of these organochlorines. 1-8oo-362:'9472-and ask them to support

Every week, Wisconsin imports al- However, chlorine bleaching is not the Dioxin Reduction Legislation.
.most 100,000 pounds of medical waste
from other states, almost two thirds of that
from Illinois. '
. . While Wisconsin medical facilities
are required to obey tough standards to
significantly reduce the amount of medical
waste produced, Illinois and other states
exporting their medical waste to Wiscon
sin are not currently required to meet these
standards.
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.Clean Water Act
(Continued from page 28)
dant data indicatingthat the Clean Water
Act is widely violated througho,ut
salmon-bearing streams in the Columbia
system, the states and the EPA are doing
little to arrest and reverse water quality
problems.

To our knowledge, this case repre
sents the first timeanyoneinthe Columbia
.basin has litigated under. the Clean Water .
Act specificallytoprotectsalmonandtheir
.habitats. As numerous salmon advocates
havemaintained,theCleanWaterActmay
prove to be a strongerhammerfor aquatic
habitat protection than the Endangered
Species Act.

(Reprinted from Wana Chinook
Tymoo, a publication oftheCRlTFC. J .-"

. .. .(
. -' f .
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(Graphic and article reprinted from the Native American Rights Fund (NARF)
LegalReview, NARFis a nonprofit organization specializing in theprotection ofIndian
rights.)

(a) ensure the priority of distribution
of eagles,uponpermitapplication.first for
traditionalNativeAmerican religious pur
poses, to the extentpermitted by law, and
then to other uses;

(b) simplifytheeaglepermitapplica
tion process quickly and to.the greatest
extent possible to heip achievethe objec
tives of this memorandum;
. (c) minimize the delay and ensure

respect and dignity in the process of dis
tributingeagles forNative Americanreli
gious purposes to the greatestextent pos
sible;

(d) expand efforts to involve Native
American tribes, organizations, and indi
viduals in the distribution process,both at
the Repositoryandon triballands,consis
tent with applicable laws;

(e) review means to ensure that ad
equate refrigerated storagespace is avail
able to process the eagles;and

(f) continue efforts to improve the
Repository'sabilitytofacilitate theobjec
tive of this memorandum.

The Department of the Interiorshall
be responsiblefor coordinating any inter
agency efforts to address continuing ex
ecutivebranchactions necessary toachieve
the objectives of this memorandum.

Wemustcontinue tobecommittedto
greater intergovernmental communication andcooperation. In addition toworkingmore
closely with tribal governments, we must enlist the assistanceof, and cooperate with,
State and localgovernments to achievethe objectives of this memorandum.

I therefore requestthat the Department of the InteriorworkwithStatefishandgame
agenciesand other relevant State and local authoritiesto facilitate theobjectivesof this
memorandum.

Withcommitment andcooperation byallof theagenciesintheexecutive branchand
with tribalgovernments, I am confidentthat we will be able to accomplish meaningful
progress in the distributionof eagles for Native American religious purposes.

The Directorof the Officeof Management and Budgetis authorized anddirectedto
publish this memorandum in the Federal Regist~r. ..

. (Signed) WilliamJ. Clinton
The White House,Washington, April 29,'1994

--.

- REUGIOUS PRACTICES •

intonsigns directive on
eagle feather distribution

WINTER 1994
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The fol/owing is the text of the
. Governmental Directive having to do

with the practice of Native American
., religions signed by PresidentClintonat

.: his White House meeting with Indian
tribal leaders on Apri/29, 1994.

..;

I '~'.'

:~~

]:~
;'A Memorandum for the Heads of
'\ Executive Departments and
., Agencies: .

Eagle feathers hold a sacred place in
NativeAmericancultureandreligiousprac
tices. Becauseof thefeather's significance
to Native American heritage and consis
tent with due respect for the government
to-government relationship between the
Federal and Native American tribal gov- •
ernments, this Administration has under-
taken policy and procedural changes to
facilitate the collectionand distribution of
sacred eagle bodies and parts for this pur
pose.

This memorandum affirms and for
.• malizes executivebranch policy to ensure

that progressbegunon this importantmat
ter continuesacross the executivebranch.

Today, as part of an historic meeting
with allfederally recognizedtribalgovern
ments, I am directing executive depart
ments and agencies(hereaftercollectively
"agency" or"agencies")towork cooperatively withtribalgovernments andto reexamine
broadly their practices and procedures to seek opportunities. to accommodate Native

\:.:1.: American religIf'ous practices to the-fullest extent under the law.
'" As part 0 these efforts, agencies shall take steps to improve their collection and
i~ transferofeaglecarcassesandeaglebodyparts("eagles")for NativeAmericanreligious
':1 purposes. The success of this initiative requires the participation, and is therefore the

:'!J responsibility, of all Federal land managing agencies,not just those within the Depart- ,
:/'g ment of the Interior. .
};~ I thereforedirect each agencyresponsible for managingFederallands to diligently

..~.. and expeditiously recover salvageable eagles found onlands under their jurisdiction and
ensure that the eagles are promptlyshippedto the NationalEagleRepository ("Reposi-

. tory").
To assist agencies in this expanded effort,the Secretaryof the Interior shall issue

guidelines to all relevant agenciesfor the proper shipmentof eagles to the Repository.
I support and encouragethe initialsteps taken by the Department of the Interiorto

improvethe distributionof eaglesfor NativeAmericanreligious purposes. Inparticular,
the Departmentof the Interior shall continueto adopt policiesand procedures and take
those actions necessary to: '. .'
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(The controversial GATT recently legitimizetheselong-establishedpractices.
passed the House and Senate and awaits of exploitationandprofiteeringin theinfa-
the President's signature. The impact of mous chapter called "TRIPs"-
GATTwasofgreatconcern tomanyIndian"Trade~Related Intellectual Property
nationsrepresenated a the Denver NCAl . Rights!' 'Nowhere in the GAITIWTO

.Convention. Below is an analysis of the treaty does it mention traditional knowl-
possible impacts of GATT on indigenous edge and it fails to define any indigenous
people and tribes.) product worthyof proteetion. .

. Althoughtherehasbeendynamicpub- FortunatelyGAITdoesnotcover the .
lie debate over both the North American' oil trade.Unfortunately, theNAFTAdoes.
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) and the Chapter 6 of NAFTA covers energy and
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade petrochemicals. This chapter wouldre-
(GATIj,verylittleattentionhasbeengiven quire Canadato exportvolumes of hydro-
to the questionof what effect theseagree- . poweran~otherenergytoU.S. consumers
ments might have. on the rightsand sover- inproportionsno less than thatexportedin
eignty of the approximately 2.3 million the prior three years.
indigenous people presently living in This means Canadian sovereignty
Canada, Mexicoand the United States. over its energy resourceswould be sacri-

. While it is clearthat any revisionin ficedto seeminglyinsatiableU.S.demand.
policy between the three countries will This requirement would likely give new
have an impacton native peoples, it is not impetusto thoseseekingto developJames
so well-known that both of these trade Bay and flood the lands upon which mil-
agreements directly threaten their sover- lions of Cree Indiansdependfor their sus-
eignty, property,health and spirituality. tenance and culture.

Forthosewhoviewtheremoval of all "barriers" to tradeandinvestmentbetweenall The Mexicannegotiators.resistedU.S.attemptsto assumemajorityownershipof its
countries as an essential componentof economic growth, GAIT is a dream cometrue. . oil.deposits, a changewhich would have required altering the MexicanCoq:;titution-

Opponents argue that lower prices and lower wages would destroy farmers and certainly an infringement of Mexico's sovereignty, although some concessions were
workers, and that many important environmental, health and safety and other social' made over production rights. Clearly, foreignownershipotoil resourcesand mandated
regulationsachievedthroughdecades of hard work with legislatorscould be over-ruled energyproductionwouldaccelerate thepaceof resourcedepletionand threatenvaluable
as "disguised" barriers to trade. resource-rich indigenous lands. .

The power of GATI to abolish indigenous sovereignty is of major concern.Will . Other provisionsin the NAFTAwould require Canada to ship water to the U.S. in
GATIbreaktheexistingtreatiesbetweenfederalgovernments andtribalnations?Would proportionsno lessthan the prior threeyears.In westernCanada,hugemega-schemesto
provisions of GATI.supersede previously enacted provisions in tribal treaties if such channel the watersof many rivers into irrigationsuppliesfor the dry agriculturalbelts of
provisionsaredeemedunfair tradebarriers?Would tribalrepresentatives and traditional. the western U.S. are planned. Western Canadacould be left dry. .
leaders continue to be excludedfrom GATI negotiations and dispute settlementproce- .' In northwestern British Columbia, an area rich in timber and mineral deposits,
dures? . indigenous landsand the way of life they support are also threatenedby development.

Unfortunately, affirmativeanswers to these questions are likely given the current Native peoplesthroughout North and South America and the rest of the world are
structure of the GATIIWTO processand its emphasis on economicsabove all. desperately trying to protect their lands and resources from the growing pressures of

To grasp the impact of international trade agreements on the sovereignty of industrializedsociety. . . _ '
independent nationsone needonlylookat the infamoustuna/dolphin disputebetweenthe In southem Mexico, the Maya LacondoneIndigenous group is currently'fighting, ',
UnitedStatesandMexico.Mexico challengedthe U.S.banon Mexicantunafish,calling logging interestsin the Lacondone rainforest, in order to protect their timber and other
it.an unfair trade barrier. natural resources. GATIwould accelerate the depletionofresources through increased

The U.S. Congressenacted the ban to discourage the Mexicantuna industryfrom consumerdemand, trade,and energyuse-posing a cleat andpresentdangerwhichmust
continuingtheuseofpurseseinenets,which indiscriminately capturedolphinsandother be recognizedby both indigenous and non-indigenous groups. .
marine life caught in their path. But instead of changingits practices,Mexico soughtto Any threat to the environment holds devastating repercussions for. indigenous
redressthesituation throughtheGATT, to whichboth theU.S.and Mexicoare members. populations. Most indigenous peoples throughout the continent rely directly on the
, . As members, countries can claim unfair trade practices and bring cases before environment for tIieir sustenance, spirituality and economicopportunities. .
international dispute resolutionpanels.In the caseof thetuna/dolphin,dispute,theGATI GATI's provisions enabling corporations'to capitalize on the resources of tribal
panel accepted Mexico'sclaim and ordered the UnitedStatesto end its democratically- nationsneedrestructuringor abolishment. Buttheanticjpatedweakeningofenvironmen-
legislated ban of Mexicantuna. So much for the sovereignty of the U.S. Congress! . talstandards underGAITmay seriously.affectindigenouspeopleinwaysthatgo beyond

In Canada-where "First Nations" a,re protectedby a clause in the consihution-« ·'direct pollution.. . . . .. '.' . . .
land claim negotiations are underway which are designed to solidify constitutional. ' . Dangerous pesticides such as DDT, still legal in some countries, would cross the .
guarantees of land security and indigenous peoples' rightsto self determination. . borders as residueson imported foods-made Possibleby GATIprovisions overruling

, Yet accordingto indigenous groups in Canada,GATTcouldmake it more difficult legislated limits to the types and amounts ofpesticide residues allowed into the U.S.
. for First Nationpeoplestonegotiatelandclaimswhenthirdpartyinterests,suchasmining . Current bans and limits on such pesticide&-democratically achievedby workers and
and logging,are involved.Similartothedeliberations ofthetuna/dolphinpanel,anyother consumers stunned by illness and deaths from pesticide poisoning in their families-
GAIT/WTO dispute panel coulddecide that international lawsupersedesnational.law. . could be challenged as unfair trade barriers. .
Because First Nations' are not patties to the GATT,theirclaimscould be considered as Under GAIT, theselaws couldbe easilychallenged.Increasesinpesticideapplica
secondary to thoseof theparties;further, FirstNations' rightstonaturalresourcesontheir tions on cropswould translate into increases in the level of pesticideresidues found in
lands could be consideredbarriers to trade among the officialparties. . bodiesof waterandin the fish andwil9lifethatpopulatethem.In tum,this would poison

GAn alsothreatens the economic and physicalsurvivalof indigenous groups. In . nativ~ peoplesin theregion;forwhomfish,deer,andotherwildgameareimportantstaple
a decision by U.S. courts, several indigenous nations. were granted co-management food Items. '. " . .
authority to protect salmon spawningareas, whether in publicor private lands.' . . Finally,theabilityof tribalgroupstopreventthe disposalof toxicsubstancesontheir .

According to Kurt Russo,of the Treaty ProtectionTask Force, the court's decision lands may behampered under GATI. Tribalareas in the U.S. are already under assault : .
allows indigenousgroups toset restrictions on treecuttingandminingoperationsinareas by thewastedisposal industry's search for newdumpinggroundsfor theunwantedtoxic
that may threatensalmon spawning. UnderGATI, logging and mining interestsin the nuclear, medical, and solid wastes of industrialized society. . .. . '. '. .
area could challenge the court's decisionby arguing that the co-managementauthority .The~creasedenergydemandresultingfromGATIwouldundoubtedlyincreasethe

.. granted by the court creates ali unfair trade barrier.. . . need for Waste disposal sites. It is quite possible that, under GAIT, the toxic waste of
The new GAIT/WTO proposal alsocovers intellectual property rights and is . industrialized societies could become a "commodity" protected from.wifairtrade

particularly onerous to indigenous peoples. It calls for the "adequate and effective - barriers. . .: .. ' '. . .. . .
protection and enforcement of intellectual propertyriglits'v-elegal claims that' tum . Such protection would make it diffiCult for tribal nations to deny access to a waste
knowledge into private property. AgncuJ~ral and pharmaceutical corporations, in disposal companythat has targeted their land as a disposalsite., . . ..

. particular, haveutilized the traditional knowledgeof nativepeoples in the cultivationof· The issuesraisedhere representonly asamplingof the impactGAIT mighthave'on
, . seeds andplants,seizing theplants' geneticheritageas thecorporation'sprivate property indigenous peoples throughout the UnitedStates and the rest of thewdrld. For further
. .and ensuring their private gain. . informationcontactthe Fair Trade Campaign, Box 80066, Minileapolis, MN 55408 or

Othershavesecuredintellectual propertyrights over.traditionalincJigenoussymbols ' call 612:-379-596S. . ...,... '. .
after incorporating them freely into their own design work. GAIT would officially (Reprinted from the InstituteJorAgricultureand 7'rtu!e Policy.j .

. ., .'. .. . ,

·Will GATT affect sovereignty & treaty rights
. , . .' . .
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Lac duFlam'beauBand.c.;

Box 67 ;,,>\.,c::t.,.· ".::\
LacduFIambeau,- WI 54S38 '
(7~5) 588-33.03: . : .,' :;::'

St. CroixChip~a ~~t:~;,
PO Box:287';' ';:';",;~Hertei,WI 54845: -: ::," ;,
(715)349~%19~F .~'~ . ".

Lac VieuX'DesertBand'
,P;O.Box466 , ' "

Watersmeet,M149969.'
(906)358-.4'f2" . ';.,

" ,Michigan",
Keweenaw Bay Indian: CoIDJD.
Route 1
Baraga, MI ,499()8
(906} ~53-6623

Minnesota'
Mille Lacs CbippewaTn"be
HCR 67,Box194'
,Onamia, MN5~359 ,
(612P57-3261··

WI$consln:
LacCourteOreilles Band'
Route2,BQx2700/ .
Hayward,WI 54843
(715)634-.~934

Red Cliff Chippe",aBand
Box529 " ,
Bayfield,.WI 54814
(715)779-3700:

GLIFWC,MEMBER/Oft.k11J1i:S.'H ..':;.:.':{.::c;'.
.' '0- _ '.",_"." -, '. • -." ':••.••.. '.,. ".i

c

'--

Bay Mills Indian Community
Route 1, Box 313
lkimley,MI 49715
(906) 248-3241

-Fond du LacChippewa Band
RBC Building »'; .
105 University Avenue
CI~uet, MN 55702
(218)879-4593 " "
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sionsat the discretion of the.editor,

Letters to the editor and guest editorials are welcomed by
MASINAIGAN. Weliketohearfromourreadership. 'Therighttoedit
or refuse toprint,however, ismaintained. All lettersto theeditorshould

'f bewithin a 300wordlimit. . ,
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By Dr.James Meeker
AssociateProfessor, NorthlandCoUege

Thefirstsnowsoftheseason always comeasapleasant surprise
to me,even thoughthey leave mescurrying about likea desperate
squirrel to finish thefall activities. I wonder how manyof us are
caught upwith the last minute tasks of stacking fifewoodin to the
shed, mulching thecarrots ormerely finding ourwintergloves. This
fall season wassoamazingly longandpleasant there isreally nogood
excuse forthis lastminute flurry ofactivity except perhaps blaming
it on our nature.

These snows also foretell 'ofshorter days and longer nights.
Ideally this time of the yearshould give us more opportunities to
really ponder about thehuman condition, "our nature" so to speak.
Forexample, would indigenous people havebeenableto respondto
seasonal changes ina similarlast minute fashion andsurvived? Just
how didthepeople before uslivetheirdaytodaylivesandhowmight
theirthought processes andcollectiveculture differfrom ours? How
might "our nature" be changing today? Continuing with these
thoughts, howmight these changes inhowweviewtheworldaffect
how we treatthe environment? Dr.JamesMeeker

Humans have always beeninterested in questions of theirpast. ,
Today there aretrained professionals inarcheology andhistory thatarein thebusiness of
revisiting thelivesofpastcultures. Archeologists, forexample, haveperfectedtechniques
tocarefully studythesignsofpastcultures by painstakingly excavatingsitesandfinding
meaning from the tiniest artifacts anditemsleftby ancient people.

Cultural historians havepoured through the records, ledgersand journals of early
European travelers in America searching for clues to help understand past Native
American cultures. Onesuchaccount, forexample, isthejournalofJohannGeorgKohl,
an earlytravel log, entitled "Kitchi-Gami, Lifeamong the LakeSuperior Ojibway."

Kohl traveled alongthesouth shore of Lake Superior andlivedwiththeOjibway at
Bad River, Red Cliff, Lac Courte Oreilles and Lacdu Flambeau during the summerof
1855, painting an interesting pictureof life among these people.

, Oral histories areanother means tounderstand pastcultures. There aredetailed stories
, about historical events thathave beenhanded down from generation to generation over

periods ofhundreds ofyearsthatexactly parallel thewritten accounts of the'sameevents.
Archeological evidence, historical accounts andoral traditions all havetheirdraw

backs, however, in their attempt to relive day-to-day life and enter the mind set of
indigenous people. Inarcheology, mostevidence is notpreserved, andovertime,returns
to the earth. '

Thisisespecially truefortheindigenouspeoples oftheGreatLakes regionwhowere
notas dependent on agriculture, between morenomadic and moredispersed acrossthe
landscape. . '

Historical accounts are by their nature very subjective views of the world. For
example, eventhough Kohl livedwiththeOjibwayandwasacarefulobserver, hestillwas
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a,strangerintheirmidst.It is unclear howmucha whitemanwas
privy to the everyday life and world views of those who be
friended him,and howmuchonecanascertain in thespanof one
summer.

Additionally, many of the historical accounts recorded ac- ,
tivities at the timeof the collapse of the fur trade, when the
Ojibway were under constant threatof removal to other lands.
How typical were these early observations when changes in
lifestyle hadalreadybrought about majorchangesin the native
peoples'worldview? '

A drawback of traditional oralaccounts orstoriesisthatthey
oftenrecorded themajorevents andactionsof important people,
overlooking the day-to-day events. Also, these accounts, with
somenotable exceptions, weredynamic documents, beingmodi
fied by people over time to be more useful in an era of major
changes, suchas thatof thelastdecades of thenineteenth century.

Historical accounts in general, andespecially written docu
ments, areprimarily about prosperous old men,anddonojustice
in documenting the everyday livesof mostof the people.

I bring up the limitations of historical reconstructions in
order to suggest that there is an additional optionopen to those
who wish to answer questions about the past, that is placing ,
oneself in the situationwhere you approachthe mindset of an

indigenous person in a pre industrial world. This' is exactly what adventurer Thor
Heyerdahl didwhenhebuiltandsailedtheraftKon-Tiki,demonstratingthatearlypeoples
couldhave indeed crossedthe ocean with minimal sailingvessels.

We need not all be so dramatic in this approach. A former studentof minehere at
Northland College took a year off and built a traditional wigwam and lived in it over
severalseasons, including onefullwinterin hisgoalto gainskillsandsharpen hisfocus
on the environment around him. Less striking but similar self discoveries are also,
possible. Thepointis thatmaybe a longhike in thewinter, or a nightout underthestars
listening to coyotes and frostcracks, wouldbringonecloserto understanding the mind
set of earlierpeoples just by "tuningin" to the natural world.

I suggest that,overa period of time,experiences in thenatural worldcanbejust as
valid an approach to study cultures of the past as practicing the, formal disciplines of
history and archeology. There are some who suggest that wild areas, in addition to
offering us the means to investigate our collective past, are a' necessary part of life,
satisfying basichumanneeds. I

Allthese suggestionsmightstrikeyouasafamiliar refrain, aslasttimeinthiscolumn
I hintedat the importance of out-of-door experiences in orderto sharpenobservational
skills.Recently Idiscussed theseveryissueswithJoeRose, BadRivertribalmember, and
a colleague of mineat Northland College. He suggested thatthe moretimewespendin
touchwith theworldaroundus, thebetterwe know and understand it.

This knowledge brings about a love and respect that can lead us to stand up and
protectit. Joe suggested that humans have an evolving importance in the coming times,
that is to speakfor thoseplantsandcreaturesthat do nothavea voice.
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